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Shape memory alloys (SMAs) have opened up an area of new material called 
multifunctional materials representing sensing and actuation capabilities. SMAs 
can be utilized for various applications according to temperature, stress field and 
magnetic field change by utilizing reversible martensitic phase transformation. One 
of the modes, superelasticity, that utilize the martensitic phase transformation is to 
lower the phase transformation temperature than the operating environment, so that 
the forward martensitic phase transformation occurs when the stress is applied and 
the reverse martensitic phase transformation occurs when the stress is relaxed. 
Recently, It have attracted great interest in research that inducing work hardening 
behavior and improvement of toughness into bulk metallic glass by precipitating a 
superelastic secondary phase, and utilizing the elastic calorie effect through the 
release and absorption of latent heat generated during the martensitic phase 
transformation. However, there are few studies on the development of new 
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superelastic alloys with optimized characteristics. Most of the reports are mainly 
focused on the application of conventional alloys. Since an alloy system exhibiting 
reversible martensitic phase transformation mainly forms an intermetallic 
compound phase, superelastic alloys can be manufactured only in a few specific 
alloy systems such as NiTi, CuZn, and NiMgGa, and the solubility of the third and 
fourth alloying elements is very limited. In this study, in order to overcome the 
limitation of the alloy design, we devised a method to expand the solid solution 
limit of the superelastic phase (B2, BCC, etc.) reported on the known phase 
diagram. The phase showing reversible martensitic phase transformation is mostly 
stable at high temperatures, and precipitates tend to occur as the alloy system 
becomes complicated. When precipitates are suppressed, and primary phase is 
stabilized, the superelastic alloy can be produced in an extended composition range. 
In the NiTiCu alloy system, which is known to be possibly used as an elastocaloric 
material and amorphous matrix composite, it has been found that the addition of a 
small amount of Si can effectively inhibit the precipitation of superfine B2 phase 
and other intermediate compound phases. In particular, as the Cu content increases, 
the amount of energy dissipation due to the internal friction occurring during the 
phase transformation of martensite is reduced, which is advantageous for the 
superelastic characteristics. We aimed to maximize the Cu content in B2 phase. As 
a result, it was confirmed that superelastic B2 alloys can be manufactured by 
employing Cu up to "43 at. %", and shows very low hysteresis and mechanical 
energy dissipation during the phase transformation. In order to utilize the TiCuNiSi 
superelastic alloy, it is essential to optimize the phase transformation temperature 
and mechanical properties. In this study, we tried to control the phase 
 
 iii 
transformation temperature by adding Sn element which is known to decrease the 
phase transformation temperature of Ti alloys. The Sn element was employed up to 
5 at. %, which showed a sharp increase in strength, unlike the general solid 
solution hardening phenomenon. First principle calculations have confirmed that 
the mechanism is hardening effect by antisite defect, and compared with general 
solid solution hardening theory. The change of phase transformation temperature 
due to solid solution hardening is closely related to the change of yield strength. 
Especially, the correlation between critical stress for martensitic transformation and 
yield strength was investigated. It is suggested that the temperature and strength of 
TiCuNiSiSn superalloy can be easily controlled through the correlation between 
alloy composition and antisite defect hardening. The alloying composition of 
TiCuNiSiSn alloy system was designed to show the excellent elastocaloric effect 
through the process of controlling the temperature of the phase transformation. The 
coefficient of performance and fatigue characteristics were analyzed. As a result, 
the alloys developed through this study showed the most efficient elastocaloric 
effect than all the superelastic alloy systems reported so far. 
The TiCuNiSiSn alloys with high Cu contents are capable of producing bulk 
metallic glass and confirmed that bulk metallic glass with a maximum diameter of 
4 mm or more can be produced by adding elements such as Zr and Nb. We also 
developed a composite material with a bulk metallic glass as a matrix and a 
superelastic alloy as a second phase, and modulated the volume fraction of the 
second phase by controlling quenching rate. In addition, the enhancement of the 
mechanical properties of the amorphous matrix composites was found to be due to 
the increase of the work hardening ability of the second phase by applying the solid 
 
 iv 
solution hardening by antisite defect caused by Sn addition. As a result, bulk 
metallic glass matrix composite materials having high yield strength and excellent 
work hardening ability of about 1 GPa or more were developed. 
In this paper, we present a unique alloy design method and theoretical 
considerations that have not been attempted. We have extended the maximum solid 
solubility limit of alloying element in B2 phase, and proposed a method to control 
the characteristic temperature of martensitic transformation and mechanical 
properties of SMAs. In addition, it is considered that this work has an important 
meaning not only in the academic aspect but also in the industry as well, by 
developing a material having excellent elastocaloric performance and an excellent 
mechanical property. Especially, since the B2 phase stability can be enhanced by 
suppressing precipitations, it will be the core technology that will lead the fourth 
industrial revolution by utilizing sputtering and 3-D printing. The same concept of 
alloy design can be applied to other alloy systems as well as the TiCuNi alloy 
system proposed in this paper, which can be used as a guideline for further study. 
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solution hardening. Elasto-caloric effect, bulk metallic glass matrix 
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Chapter 1.  
Introduction 
 
  1.1. Shape memory effect and Superelasticity 
Shape memory effect (SME) is a phenomenon that a deformed alloy to 
recover the original shape at the high temperature over characteristic temperature 
of martensitic phase transformation. Shape memory alloys (SMAs) exhibit shape 
memory effect by the change of temperature, stress or magnetic field[1-4]. 
Superelasticity (SE) takes place by reversible stress-induced martensitic 
transformation (MT) at a temperature higher than the characteristic temperature. 
Superelastic alloys (SEAs) recover strains induced by stress field during unloading 
of the material [1-10]. SME and SE are a consequence of reversible MT, which are 
described in Fig. 1.1. MT is a solid to solid diffusion-less phase transformation 
from austenite, a high temperature stable phase, to martensite, a low temperature 
stable phase, upon cooling, inducing of magnetic field, or loading of the material, 
as depicted in Fig 1.2. During MT, the alloying atoms in the unit cell undergo a 
shuffling of a specific atomic plane, shear movement along certain direction, for a 
short distance. Generally, the crystal structure of the austenite is cubic, but that of 
martensite is diverse, which is cubic, hexagonal, monoclinic, orthorhombic, 
rhombohedral, etc. The larger the difference between the structure of the martensite 
phase and the structure of the austenite phase, the larger the entropy difference at 
the phase transformation. The transformation strain induced from the formation of 
martensite in austenite depends on the difference in the lattice structure, lattice 
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parameters. In SMA systems, the transformation strain is originated from formation 
and movement of twin boundaries in martensite phase. Under stress free condition, 
twinned martensite structure consisting of several different pairs of martensite 
variants forms. The number of the pair of martensite variants depends on the 
crystallographic relationship between austenite and martensite. For instance, there 
are 6 lattice (3 pairs) correspondence variants for B2 (ordered BCC) austenite to 
B19 (orthorhombic) MT [12]. Each martensite variant has a different 
crystallographic relationship with the austenite phase and the variant pairs can 
minimize the lattice misfit induced from the lattice structure difference between 
austenite and martensite. The larger the lattice misfit, the finer the martensite 
variant pairs, and the interface between variant pair have twin structure to 
minimize formation energy of martensite phase. Therefore, there is no macroscopic 
transformation strain induced by MT under stress free condition, due to the 
formation of a number of self-accommodated pairs of martensite variants. However, 
in the case of MT under external stress is applied, energetically favorable variant is 
preferentially generated rather than the other orientation of variants. The favorable 
variant induces a macroscopic transformation strain in the shape memory effect 
and superelasticity. Fig. 1.1 shows the MT driven by the change of temperature or 
application of stress field. The austenite phase transforms to self-accommodated 
martensite, which is twinned martensite with different pairs of variants, upon 
cooling and it transforms to detwinned martensite under stress field. By heating, 
detwinned martensite transforms to austenite and at the conditions where there is 
no external application of stress, the austenite will go back to self-accommodated 




Fig. 1.1. Demonstration of a σ – T phase diagram of an SMA for a martensitic 










Fig. 1.2. A schematic illustration of heat flow vs. temperature curves. High 
temperature stable austenite phase can be transformed into low temperature stable 
martensite phase by cooling of applying stress. The reverse transformation occurs 







The MT in SMAs takes place over at a certain temperature and applied stress. 
The temperature where austenite starts to transform into martensite is defined as 
martensite start temperature, Ms. The temperature in which the forward MT is 
completed, is defined as the martensite finish temperature, Mf. For the reverse 
transformation, from martensite to austenite phase, the temperature where austenite 
starts and complete to form is the austenite start temperature, As, and the austenite 
finish temperature, Af. The four characteristic temperatures have a linear correlation 
with applied stress, known as the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship. If the Claisus-
Clapeyron relationship for all transformation temperatures is drawn in the σ – T 
diagram, the phase diagram of the SMA SEA is generated. Such examples of phase 
diagrams are shown in Fig. 1.1., which also describe the deformation behavior of 
the SMA and SEA as a function of pressure. The self-accommodated twinned 
martensite varinats undergo detwinning (reorientation of martensite variants) to a 
monolithic variant by applying stress at a temperature below Mf. When the stress 
released, the detwinned monolithic variant tends to maintain the reoriented state 
while still keeping macroscopic shape. Following heating over Af, and subsequent 
cooling below Mf, the martensite phase go back to self-accommodated twinned 
structure in stress free conditions (Fig. 1.1) and the alloy recover the original 
macroscopic shape by the SME. If an SMA deformed to a certain strain level at a 
temperature above Af, the material exhibits a stress-induced MT. When the applied 
stress released, the material transform back to the austenite phase and recover its 
original macroscopic shape in the case of no plastic deformation. This is the 




1.2. Characteristics of shape memory alloys 
In recent years, there is a growing demand for SMA development for smart 
systems that can be used in complex operating environments [2,3]. It has been 
reported in the literature that shape memory alloys (SMAs) have been used widely 
in various fields such as actuators [11, 12]. For the applications, the martensitic 
transformation (MT) characteristics such as transformation temperature, stress, 
hysteresis and interval should be carefully managed. For instance, small 
temperature hysteresis and large transformation interval are favorable for 
microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) actuator materials [13]. In addition, 
large transformation intervals are preferred in practical applications, because the 
deformation process is more often controlled by load than displacement. For small 
deformation intervals, the material can be deformed in an unstable manner over the 
range of the MT [5]. It is also essential to make the securance of the mechanical 
properties and fatigue according to operating conditions. In particular, a high work 
output induced by MT can be achieved when working in high pressure 
environment, development of SMAs that can be operated at ultra-high pressure of 1 
GPa or more has attracted increasing attention recently. Another point of interest is 
the material cost. In the case of the NiTi-based alloys, high strength, functionally 
stable SMAs have recently been successfully developed with expensive 
substitution elements of Pd, Pt, Au, Hf, Nb or Zr, , which is considered to be a 
limitation in terms of commercialization. The Cu-based SMAs, such as CuZnAl, 
have advantages of low cost, but due to limitations of mechanical properties, there 
are restrictions on application in various environments such as high temperature 
and high pressure. Therefore, in order to promote the commercialization of SMA, it 
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is necessary to develop a novel alloy system containing a large amount of low-cost 
elements such as Cu and exhibiting excellent phase transformation characteristics 
and mechanical properties. However, it is limited to develop a SMA with new 
composition. Most of the investigations on SMAs are based on known phase 
diagrams in systems based on alloy systems developed in the 1960s and 1970s, 






















Table. 1. Binary alloy systems forming shape memory alloys 








































1.2.1. Martensite start temperature  
SMAs have the potential to be used in high and cryogenic temperature 
environments by controlling the martensite start temperature (Ms). Since Ms is 
sensitive to alloy composition, extensive research has been carried out to modulate 
Ms through alloy design. Through these efforts, factors such as shear modulus [4-6], 
valence electron (shown in Fig. 1.3) [7,8] and latent heat [9] have been investigated 
to have a significant correlation with compositional dependence of Ms. However, 
the correlations have not been widely utilized in development of new alloys. 
Currently, the conventional SMA developments based on trial and error without the 
theoretical background is faced with the challenge of designing new alloy 
composition. Commercial SMAs such as NiTi and Cu-based alloys have an ordered 
intermediate phase as an austenite. In this case, due to the crystal structure, the 
concentration of antisite defects (ASDs) and constitutional vacancies generated 
according to the site preference of the contained elements are closely correlated 
with the properties of the alloy [10-12]. Not surprisingly, it has been presumed that 
the concentration of point defects including ASD and vacancy is expected to have a 
great influence on the MT of SMAs. In this regard, Tehrani et al. presented ab 
initio calculations of Ms in equiatomic NiTi with different ASD or vacancy 
concentration [13]. However, since it is difficult to measure the exact defect 
concentration and the related theories are not understood, the detailed correlation 












Fig. 1.3. Illustration of valence electron concentration (Cv) dependence of 








1.2.2. Lattice structure  
 
1.2.2.1. Transformation matrix 
When phase transformation from B2 to B19 proceeds, lattice strain occurs 
through (110)[1-10] – (110)[-110] shuffling which are described in Fig 1.4. A 
tensile strain increases along the [001]B19 direction, and compressive strain 
increases along the [010]B19 and [100]B19 directions. B2 and B19 have a 
crystallographic correlation as shown in Fig. 1.4. The [001]B19, [010]B19, and 
[100]B19 axes correspond to the [-110]B2, [110]B2, and [001]B2 axes, respectively. 
The transformation stretches α, β and γ have a relationship with the lattice 
parameters of the B2 and B19 phases as: 
𝛼 = 𝑎𝐵19/𝑎𝐵2, 𝛽 = 𝑏𝐵19/(𝑎2√2) and 𝛾 = 𝑐𝐵19/(𝑎2√2) where the lattice 
parameter of the B2 unit cell is 𝑎𝐵2 and the lattice parameters of the B19 unit 
cell are 𝑎𝐵19, 𝑏𝐵19  and 𝑐𝐵19 . The transformation stretch includes 
crystallographic information about the lattice distortion occurring during the 
martensitic phase transformation. In particular, the volume change (ΔV / V = αβγ) 
can be calculated directly, and the transformation matrix 𝐔𝒊 can be induced if all 
lattice parameters of both the austenite and the martensite phases can be obtained. 
Transformation matrixes of B2 to B19 transformation for the six martensite 







































































































































which have the same ascendingly ordered eigenvalues of 𝜆1 ≤ 𝜆2 ≤ 𝜆3 [3]. We 
found all the pair of type 1 and type 2 twins whose middle eigenvalue of 𝐂(𝑖, 𝑗) 
is 1 : 
Type1 : (U1, U2)[110], (U4, U5)[110], (U2, U6)[011], (U3, U5)[011], 























Fig. 1.4. Schematic description of the lattice shuffling during martensitic 







1.2.2.2. Middle eigenvalue and cofactor condition 
The NiTi-based SMA systems alloys with noble elements, such as Pd, Pt, and 
Au is known to have the feature of narrow hysteresis and excellent functional 
stability. The unique properties of low hysteresis in a very wide composition range 
in this alloy system seemed to be related to compatibility between austenite and 
martensite or between a pair of martensite variants. Therefore, the cofactor 
conditions were considered from the lattice parameters calculated by refinement of 
the XRD patterns. From the crystallographic theory of martensite, the 
geometrically plausible interface of austenite-martensite, or interface of different 
martensite variants have been investigated. The cofactor conditions[19], i.e.,  
λ2 = 1 Where 2 is the middle eigenvalue of transfotmation matrix, U, 
𝐚 • 𝐔cof(𝐔2 − 𝐈)𝐧 = 0, 
tr𝐔2 − det𝐔2 −
|𝒂|2|𝒏|2
4
− 2 ≥ 0, 
are the quantitative compatibility criteria using only lattice parameters of 
austenite and martensite phase. A simplified equivalent forms of the conditions are : 
λ2 = 1, 
XI:= |𝐔−1ê| = 1 (type 1 twin), 
XII:= |𝐔ê| = 1 (type 2 twin), 
where ê is a unit vector aligned with the twofold axes associated to the twins. 
ê is given by 











By Yintao Song et al., the simplified equivalent forms of cofactor condition XI 
and XII can be calculated as follows. We need to measure the lattice parameters of 
austenite and martensite phase, and transformation matrix by the analysis of 
diffraction patterns. For a compatible MT, the accompanying structural change 
can be given by a 3 by 3 tensor, F which describes the structure change of unit cell 
of austenite to that of martensite, defined by lattice vectors in Fig 1.4. The stretch 
component of F can be extracted through polar decomposition, F = QU, where Q 
is a rotation tensor. U is called the transformation matrix related to a certain 
martensite variant. It is required to compute the transformation matrix U for the 
every distinct variant. For MT from B2 to B19, there are total 6 different variants 
and equivalent U. Certain two martensite variants, which are satisfying the 
twining relation (QUj-Ui=aⓧn, Q representing a rigid body rotation of variant j) 
is called twin pair. For the 6 different variants of B2 to B19 MT, there are 4 type I 
twin pairs and 4 type II twin pairs each, where types I and II refer to a certain 
crystallographic relations that having specific twin plane between each variant. 
The twinning axis ê is calculated for each twin pair, and the XI and XII obtained 
by the equation, XI:= |𝐔










1.2.3. Transformation interval 
Lüders-type deformation behavior is one of the most problematic aspects of 
practical application in utilizing SMAs. During stress-induced martensitic 
transformation, a flat stress plateau causes a serious instability of the system where 
the displacement cannot be effectively controlled by the load. In order to solve this 
problem, various functionally graded SMAs have been actively developed recently. 
Fabrication of microstructurally graded SMA through gradient annealing process 
and compositionally graded SMA through control of manufacturing process using 
powder metallurgy have been reported. The graded structures result in the variation 
of thermomechanical properties at different local region by creating a complex 
stress field that causes transformation strain at different levels of applied load. In 
the case of such a graded structure, since the composition or microstructure 
changes have directionality, the thermomechanical property also has a 













1.2.4. Solid solution hardening 
Most of SMAs are considered to have ordered crystal structure (intermetallic 
compounds). Ordered alloys are usually divided into three different groups 
according to their preference of defect types, triple defect (TRD), antisite defect 
(ASD), and hybrid type. For TRD type alloys, vacancy is considered to be a 
preferential defect rather than antisite defect. Therefore, relatively high 
concentration of vacancy is stable at cryogenic temperature. The theoretical 
minimum vacancy concentration for TRD alloys is 2x (x: compositional deviation 
from stoichiometry in atomic percent) as described by the Bradley-Taylor (BT) line 
in Fig 1.5. Similarly, the theoretical minimum antisite concentration for ASD 
alloys is x, as shown in Fig 1.5. A antisite defect in B sub-lattice site (AB) can be 
generated in A-rich alloys. The effect of the point defects, ASD and TRD on the 
MT of SMAs has been interested for many decades. Especially, it has been 
reported that ASD has severe influence for NiTi SMAs. This was evidenced by the 
strong ASD dependence of Ms which can be varied either by alloy composition 
deviated from stoichiometry. In the representative SMA systems of CuZn, TiNi,  
etc. show several hundreds of Ms variation by only 1~2 at% change in composition. 















Fig. 1.5. Compositional dependence of point defect (vacancy/ASD) 
concentrations for B2 compound alloy. A-rich alloys prefer to generate A antisite 
defect in B sub-lattice site, and B-rich alloys prefer to generate triple defect, B 









1.3. Application of TiCu-based superelastic alloys  
 
1.3.1. Elastocaloric effect in superelastic alloys 
Elastocaloric cooling has been known as the most promising alternative 
technology to the vapor compression cooling system. It is based on the latent heat 
related with the MT process, which has been known in SMAs when they are 
subjected to cyclic loading and unloading procedures. Fig. 1.6 visualizes the 
elastocaloric cooling system. The SMA is initially fully austenite under the stress-
free condition at the room temperature. When the stress on the SMA exceeds the 
critical stress of characteristic level, the austenite phase starts to transform into the 
martensite. During the MT, entropy reduces and latent heat is released to the 
ambient temperature. The reverse MT change from martensite to austenite takes 
place once the loading pressure decreases below the critical level of MT. The 
critical stress of unloading may not be identical to that of loading due to friction. 
The entropy and enthalpy increase and the SMAs absorb heat from the ambient, 
which could be utilized for the cooling effect. The principle determines the cyclic 
nature of elastocaloric cooling system, that is the most important difference from 
vapor compression system. Another difference from the vapor compression is the 
requirement of a heat transfer fluid (HTF), since solid-state SMAs cannot flow like 













 Fig. 1.6. Schematic illustration of the typical features of an elastocaloric 







Fig. 1.6. shows the typical illustration of an elastocaloric cooling. The most 
important part of the system is the elastocaloric materials. Materials with different 
viable cycles should be considered for efficient heat change material. Another 
feature is the loading/driving systems that require work input. Unlike compressible 
gaseous/liquious refrigerants used in vapor compression system, undergoing large 
specific volume change, the solid-state phase transformation in elastocaloric 
materials is usually corresponding to very small strain. As a result, the MT of 
SMAs requires very high pressure. Heat transfer between the elastocaloric material 
and the heat transfer material is very important as well.  
The temperature change in SMAs originate primarily from the difference in 
chemical entropy of parent and product phase, but elastic energy and irreversible 
energies like friction or the introduction of dislocation should be considered for the 
thermodynamics of the MT. It is therefore important to design alloys with large 
entropy changes. Other important problems that have not yet been solved are the 
functional and mechanical fatigue. Fatigue in elastocaloric alloys is pivotal for any 
cooling system as it is directly related to the potential cooling performance of the 
material. Since the elastocaloric effect in SMAs is caused by the chemical entropy 
difference that is related to MT, elastocaloric fatigue has a close correlation with 
the characteristics of MT and their functional and mechanical fatigue properties. 
An increase in remnant strain during cyclic deformation, due to the introduction 
and multiplication of many kinds of defects results in an increase of the volume 













Fig. 1.7. Difference of lattice structure between austenite and martensite phase 









1.3.2. Bulk metallic glass matrix composites 
Bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) are characterized by superior properties such as 
ultra-high strength, low Young’s modulus, and large elastic limit. Unfortunately, 
monolithic BMG undergoes inhomogeneous plastic deformation during loading at 
room temperature, and shear bands are formed where the stress is confined. This 
instability severely restricts engineering applications of BMGs. To overcome the 
limitation concerning catastrophic failure of BMGs, the concept of developing 
heterogeneous microstructure with in-situ formed secondary phases has been used. 
Recently, a design method for composite material capable of realizing work 
hardening behavior during tensile deformation by precipitating a second phase 
capable of stress-induced martensite transformation into an amorphous matrix has 
been proposed and intensively studied. One of the most common manufacturing 
methods of such bulk metallic glass matrix composites is in situ composite 
structure formation by casting processes such as drop casting, tilt casting, or 
suction casting. In this case, there is an advantage that the interface bonding force 
between the second phase and the base phase is excellent, but there is a limit in that 
there is no systematic method for controlling the composition and mechanical 
characteristics of the second phase. In order to solve this problem, the bulk metallic 
glass matrix composites were deposited in the Ti-based multicomponent alloy 
system by the polymorphic transformation of the second phase in the amorphous 
matrix, and composites were prepared by copper mold suction casting in the alloy 
composition. The composite materials are advantageous in that the precipitation 
rate of the second phase reinforced in the matrix is very sensitive to the cooling 
rate, so that the phase fraction can be effectively controlled by adjusting the casting 
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process conditions. In order to investigate the correlation between the fraction of 
the secondary phase and the mechanical properties of the amorphous matrix 
composite, mechanical properties such as strength, plasticity and work hardening 




























Fig. 1.8. FE-SEM image of cross section of in-situ fabricated bulk metallic 
glass matrix composite. The gray phase exhibit polymorphically crystallized 






Chapter 2.  
Experimental and calculation procedures  
 
2.1. Sample preparation  
 
2.1.1. Arc melting and suction casting 
The alloy ingots of the desired compositions in Ti-Cu-Ni-Si-Sn system were 
prepared by arc-plasma re-melting elements with high purity (over 99.99 %). Prior 
to the melting the mixture of elements, a pure Ti button was melted, which act as a 
getter for remaining oxygen in high-purity Ar atmosphere. They were re-melted at 
least seven times in a Ti-gettered Ar atmosphere in order to ensure compositional 
homogeneity. Cylinders 3 mm in diameter and 50 mm in height for the all of the 
compositions were prepared by a suction-casting apparatus attached to the arc-
melter (Samhan Vacuum Development). The cylinders were mechanically polished 
to about 200um in thickness from the surface. Weight loss by melting process was 












Fig. 2.1. The overview of arc melting machine and the detailed construction inside 
the arc melting chamber. 
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2.2. Structural characterization  
 
2.2.1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)  
Secondary electron micrograph was obtained by field emission scanning 
electron microscope (FE-SEM, Hitachi, SU70, Japan) equipped with energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). To obtain the microstructures, the samples 
were fixed on the aluminum holder by using electrically conductive carbon tape. 
Fine-polished cross sections of as-cast alloy samples were directly observed by 
secondary electron and EDS detector.  
 
2.2.2. Electron back scattered diffraction (EBSD) 
The constituent phases and the average grain size were examined by FE-SEM 
(Hitachi, SU70) combined with electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD, operated 
at 20 kV with a step size of 0.5 micrometer). The EBSD samples were polished 











2.2.3. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
The structure of as-cast cylinder samples were characterized using high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and the selected area 
electron diffraction (SAED) technique. Thin-foil samples of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn1 
and (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn2 for TEM observation were prepared by FIB sample 
preparation using an FEI Nova 600 NanoLab DualBeam SEM/FIB system after 
mechanical thinning process. A standard ion column was installed, which allowed 
Ga milling at 5–30 kV. A 200 kV field-emission TEM (Tecnai F20) was used for 
bright-field imaging and electron diffraction.  
 
2.2.4. X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
The cylinder specimens were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker 
D2 phaser and New D-8 advance) using monochromatic Cu Kα radiation to 
identify phases and crystal structures in 2 different temperatures of 293K, 333K, 











2.2.5. Neutron diffraction    
 
2.2.5.1. Residual strain instrument (RSI) 
The stress-induced martensitic phase transformation behavior from austenite 
to martensite was characterized by in-situ neutron scattering measurement under 
compressive loading (RSI, Hanaro, KAERI). The incident neutron source has 
gauge volume of 2mm⨯2mm⨯2mm and deep penetration depth (over 1cm), and 
wavelength of 1.46Å . 
 
2.2.5.2. High resolution powder diffraction (HRPD) 
The cylinder specimens were characterized by high resolution powder 
diffraction(HRPD, Hanaro, KAERI). The HRPD system is equipped with a Ge(331) 
monochromator and a 32-channel multi-detector system. About 10g of cylinder 
specimens of each composition were packed in a vanadium can. The data were 


















Fig. 2.2. The residual stress instrument in HANARO, KAERI, Korea; In-situ 
neutron diffraction pattern can be measured by the neutron source with gauge 
volume of 2x2x2 mm
3







2.2.6. Synchrotron X-ray diffraction    
The in-situ synchrotron-based high-energy X-ray diffraction (HE-XRD) 
technique was adopted in this study to investigate the microstructure of the as-cast 
specimens and stress-induced martensitic phase transformation behavior of the 
specimens. The HE-XRD experiments were performed at 11-ID-C beamline at the 
Advanced Photon Source (Argonne, IL, USA). The wavelength of the X-ray beam 
was given as 0.117980 Å  corresponding to beam energy of 105.1KeV. 
Compressive specimens of 3 mm diameter and 6 mm height mounted on loading 
frame. The CeO2 powder was employed for calibrating the distance between the 
specimen and 2-D detector. 2D Circular ring diffraction patterns from the 
specimens were recorded in 30-second intervals under compressive loading. 
 
2.2.7. Rietveld refinement (MAUD) 
X-ray diffraction patterns of TiCuNiSiSn SMAs were analyzed using 
Materials Analysis Using Diffraction (MAUD) software. Especially, the lattice 
parameters of the SMAs are measured by fitting calculated diffraction patterns. 
Rietveld refinement, which is a technique for determining the crystalline materials, 
was used for the fitting [14]. The Rietveld refinement method uses a least squares 
approach to fit calculated line profiles until it match the real diffraction patterns as 
shown in Fig. 2.5. It is possible to estimate maximum transformation strain, 
thermal hysteresis, and volume change during MT from the measured lattice 







Fig. 2.3. Description of the setup for in-situ synchrotron diffraction pattern 
measurement under compressive loading. Diffraction patterns were recorded by a 











Fig. 2.4. 2-D diffraction pattern of deformed bulk metallic glass matrix 
composite (a); red triangle represent selected zone along transverse direction of 
loading axis. The integrated 1-D diffraction pattern of the red triangle in (b); plots 
















Fig. 2.5. The dotted line shows X-ray diffraction pattern of TiCu-based SMA. 










2.3. Thermal analysis  
 
2.3.1. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 
Thermal response of materials with increasing temperature was characterized 
by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, Perkin Elmer, DSC 8500 and and TA 
Instrument DSC Q1000 with liquid nitrogen cooling system, USA). to examine 
enthalpy of transformation and characteristic transition temperatures (Martensite 
start temperature (Ms), Martensite finish temperature (Mf), Austenite start 
temperature (As), Austenite finish temperature (Af)) of reversible martensitic 
transformation with heating/cooling rates of 10 K min
-1
. nd specific heat. Specific 
heat was determined by DSC in the temperature range of 273 K – 600 K under 
argon atmosphere at a flow rate of 20 mL/min. To obtain accurate results, electric 
intracooler system was utilized to equilibrate the sample holder below room 
temperature. Samples were prepared by cutting and grinding alloys with thickness 
under 1 mm to minimize conduction effect. The weight of samples was precisely 











2.3.2. Tunnel diode oscillator (TDO) 
Tunnel-diode oscillator (TDO) measurement was carried out from near RT 
down to below 5 K using average heating and cooling rate of 2 K/min. Our TDO 
setup is based on LC tank circuit where the capacitor couples to the sample, and 
any change in physical properties of the sample affect the inductance, and thus 
resonant frequency (ω) of the sample. The resonant method has the advantage of 
high precision and sensitivity to detect changes in the physical properties of 
materials as a function of temperature, because ω can be measured with very high 
degree of accuracy. Cylindrical samples were placed as an inductor in self-
resonance coil of LC tank circuit with the distance of 𝑑0 + 𝑑 where 𝑑0 is the 
minimal accessible distance for adequate sensitivity. For metallic samples, a radio 
frequency field can penetrate only by a finite thickness defined by skin depth (𝛿). 
The change of ω which depends on 𝛿 was measured. In order to obtain high 
stability in cryogenic temperature, an open-flat coil was adopted with the liquid 
He-cooled cryogenic free magnet system. By detecting the Δω caused by the MT, 
the variation in characteristic temperatures of MT (Ms, Mf, As, Af) was measured 
down to below 5 K. Fig. 2.6 shows plots of Δω/ω(baseline subtracted) by MT of 
Sn2, Sn3, Sn4, Sn4.7 and Sn5 as a dimensionless quantity. Table 1 in the 









Fig. 2.6. (a) Schematic illustration of the self-manufactured TDO setup; Open-
flat type coil was adopted for high resolution of skin depth, especially for 
measurement in cryogenic temperature. (b) Resonant frequency shift by MT of 





2.3.3. Dynamic mechanical analyzer (DMA) 
 Thermomechanical response was examined by dynamic mechanical analysis 
(DMA). Four DMA experiments were conducted, on plate specimens prepared by 
suction casting into a 2.5mm⨯6mm⨯40mm Cu mold followed by mechanical 
polishing to the dimensions of 1.5mm⨯4mm⨯25mm, on a PerkinElmer DMA 
8000 device with liquid nitrogen dewar kit, functioning in three point bending 
mode, at a frequency of 1 Hz and an amplitude of 50μm. Heating was performed 
at a rate of 40 K min
-1
 from 150 to 400 K. 
 
2.3.4. Dilatometry   
 The thermomechanical property of as-quenched specimens was studied 
with a Netzsch DIL204c dilatometer (heating rate of 5 K per min). The 
dilatometery performed from room temperature to -150 °C paying caution for the 
MT region of the SMA specimens. The cooling were carried out on a liquid 
nitrogen cooling system to control the furnace temperature. The measured 
dilatometry curves were compared to DSC measurement result for determining the 













Fig. 2.7. Dynamic mechanical analyzer setup for 3-point bending mode; 
Sample dimension is (1±0.5)mm*(25±5mm). The maximum deflection of the 








Fig. 2.8. Overview and loading stage of dilatometer for measuring volume 




2.4. Mechanical analysis  
 
2.4.1. Uniaxial compression test  
The mechanical behavior during compression was investigated using an 
Instron 5967 testing machine at a constant strain rate of 1⨯10-4 s-1 for cylinder 
specimens. At least five specimens of each composition with 1:2 aspect ratio were 
tested to ensure reproducibility. The sample was fixed between the anvils with two 
tungsten carbide plates to prevent permanent deformation of the anvils 
 
2.4.2. In-situ high temperature compression test  
Compressive testing at elevated temperature was performed at constant strain 
rates of 1⨯10-4 s-1 for cylinder specimens. A uniquely self-manufactured high 
temperature compressive stage including a laser extensometer was used. At least 
two specimens for each temperature were tested to ensure reproducibility. The 
samples were fixed between the anvils with thermocouples to insure the testing 
temperature. 
 
2.4.3. Vickers hardness test  
Vickers hardness measurements were conducted using an EMCO-TEST 
DuraScan 70 under a loading of 0.1 kgf. The hardness tests were repeated 10 times 




2.4.4. 3-point bending and fracture toughness test 
The mechanical testing of 3-point bending and fracture toughness test were 
performed on as-cast rods of TiCuNiSi and TiCuNiSiSn SMAs. The rods machined 
into square poles (2.5mm ⨯ 50mm). The samples have fully B2 of 19 crystalline 
phase as indicated by X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, and high 
resolution powder diffraction. The critical deflection stress was determined by 
composition and Ms of the sample through bending test, and the difference between 
B2 phase and B19 phase was analyzed. Fracture toughness was determined by 
monotonically deforming the fatigue pre-cracked specimens to failure at specific 
strain rates (ASTM E399). KIC values were compared according to the alloy 
composition, since depending on the ductility of the sample, brittle fracture occurs 
without crack propagation.  
 
2.4.5. Ultrasonicwave measurement 
Ultrasonic wave propagating measurement was conducted by ultrasonic pulse-
receiver, ultrasonic wave transducer (computer controlled pulse/receiver 5800), and 
a digital oscilloscope (TDS220). The shear modulus was calculated after getting 
the elastic wave propagating velocities and the material density. The density of the 
alloys was measured by Archimedes’ principle with an electrical balance (XS204, 






2.5. Ab-initio calculation  
 
2.5.1. Special quasi-random structure (SQS) 
Four special quasi-random structures (SQS) [15] have been considered in the 
Ti-rich or Cu-rich compositions in which Sn is preferred to Ti-site or Cu-site. The 
descriptions of the SQS structures are shown in Fig. 2.9. The four initial SQSs have 
been constructed by adjusting the lattice constant and replacing Ni with Cu in the 
structures of TiNi-X SQS modeled by N. Singh et al [30]. Each SQS consists of a 
total of 32 atoms, Ti-rich structures are composed of 16 Ti, 15 Cu and 1 Sn, and 
Cu-rich structures are composed of 15 Ti, 16 Cu and 1 Sn. 
 
2.5.2. VASP code  
The calculations were performed to analyze the site preference of Sn element 
added on TiCu B2 phase with the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package (VASP) 
[31], using the frozen core all-electron projector augmented wave method (PAW) 
[32, 33] and the generalized gradient approximation of Perdew, Burke, and 
Ernzerhof [34]. The Brillouin zone integrations were performed using Monkhorst-
Pack k-point meshes. Optimal atomic configurations were obtained by relaxations 
in which volume, shape and ionic positions were allowed to vary. A total energy 
convergence of 1 meV per atom was obtained. A kinetic cutoff energy of 400 eV 
was used. The k-point mesh was selected based on what converged the total energy 





Fig. 2.9. Schematic illustrations of the two different special quasi-random 
structures (SQS) of Ti-rich B2 phase in this study. 
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2.6. Calculation of Phase Diagrams (CALPHAD) 
 
2.6.1. CuTi-NiTi pseudo-binary phase diagram 
The pseudo-binary equilibrium phase diagram of Cu50Ti50-Ni50Ti50 in Cu-Ti-
Ni ternary alloy system was calculated with the help of thermodynamic software 
Thermo-calc™. The calculated phase diagram was compared to the reported 
pseudo-binary phase diagram of CuTi-NiTi, and the experimental data of X-ray 
diffraction pattern of TiCuNSi alloy system, especially for the composition range 
of two-phase, primary B2 and liquid, stable region.  
 
2.7. Measurement of caloric effect  
 
2.7.1. Infra-red imaging  
In order to evaluate the elastocaloric effect in as-cast rod specimens and its 
fatigue property, the temperature changes in the rods during uniaxial cyclic loading 
were monitored by means of thermography with infrared (IR) camera. The 
temperature changes were measured during a large number of superelastic cycles, 







2.7.2. Brayton cycle  
The cycles plotted in Fig. 2.10 are a Brayton cycle(consists of two isentropic 
processes and two iso-stress processes, adiabatic or quasi-adiabatic, blue line) and 
isothermal cycle(red line). The isothermal cycle is deformed and recovered 
continuously at a very slow and constant strain rate. However, in the case of the 
Brayton cycle, strain and recovery progress at a very high strain rate to minimize 
heat loss due to thermal conduction during loading and unloading. In the case of 
the Brayton cycle, since the temperature of the sample changes due to heat 
absorption and release occurring at the time of MT, it has a larger critical stress for 
MT than in the isothermal cycle. Therefore, the mechanical hysteresis in the cyclic 






Fig. 2.10. Schematic illustration of stress-strain curves and stress-temperature 
trajectories on phase diagram for isothermal cyclic deformation and 




Chapter 3.  
Development of TiCu-based shape memory 
alloys 
 
3.1. Si solubility in TiCuNi B2 phase 
In the conventional NiTiCu ternary SMA system, it has been reported that the 
precipitation of intermetallic compounds easily take place because the phase 
stability of B2 (B19) is not sufficient in the Cu-rich composition. In order to 
increase the Cu content, a small amount of Si was added as to suppress other 
precipitates except the B2 (B19) phase. According to reports [16], the addition of 
Si stabilizes the high temperature stable BCC phase, and inhibits other precipitates 
that affect mechanical properties[17]. However, when excess amount is added, the 
silicide phase, Ti5Si3 precipitates, so it should be added within the solubility limit 
of the Si element. In general, Ti-based alloys are known to form a silicide phase 
very easily in a very large negative mixed-thermal relationship with Si elements, 
but the Si solubility is reported to be about 4 at.% In the NiTi B2 phase. Fig. 3.1. 
shows that The most stable TiCuNi B2 phase precipitates in the Cu-rich 









Fig. 3.1. (a) FE-SEM images and (b) plots of DSC traces of (Ti51Cu42Ni7)SiX (x =0, 





3.2. Development of TiCu-based shape memory alloys  
The martensitic phase transformation behavior and crystal structure of the 
TiCuNiSi alloy system were investigated by XRD and DSC analysis. Fig. 3.2 (a) 
shows XRD patterns of cylinder specimens of (Ti50CuxNi50-x)99Si1 (x = 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 40, 43, 45 at. %) prepared by suction casting and mechanical polishing. 
The patterns revealed that B19 martensite phase precipitates when the Cu content 
is 43 at. % or less, and if the Cu content is over 45 at. %, the B11 phase 
precipitates. 
 In this alloy system, the B11-B2(B19) eutectic composition is believed to exist 
between the Cu43 and 45 compositions, and the primarily precipitated phase in 
each alloy composition is considered to be reflected in the XRD patterns. Fig. 3.2 
(b) represents the DSC measurement results of the cylinder specimens. The 
specimens of the composition of Cu43 of less with the precipitation of B19 
martensite phase exhibited a distinct reversible martensitic transformation 
behavior, and the transformation temperature tended to increase slightly as the Cu 
content increased. The specimen of Cu45 composition with the precipitation of 
B11 phase did not show any heat flow by martensitic transformation. The 
characteristic temperature and enthalpy changes of each alloy compositions were 
shown in Table 3.1. As a result, it was confirmed that SMAs with Cu contents of 
up to 43% can be produced in TiCuNiSi alloy system by adding 1at. % Si. 
Calculated pseudo-binary CuTi-NiTi phase diagram Fig. 3.3. The phase diagram 





Fig. 3.2. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns and (b) plots of DSC traces of (Ti50CuxNi50-
x)99Si1 (x = 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 43, 45 at. %) cylindrical specimen having a 
diameter of 3 mm. 
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Table 3.1. Characteristic temperatures (Ms, Mf, As, Af, Mp, and Ap) and enthalpy 










































































































































































































Fig. 3.3. Calculated TiNi - TiCu Pseudo-binary phase diagram using Thermocalc 








3.3. Analysis of lattice structure  
The conventional NiTiCu SMA system is known to have the feature of narrow 
hysteresis and excellent functional stability. The high Cu containing TiCuNiSi 
alloy system also exhibited very low hysteresis. Figure 3.4 (a) shows the hysteresis 
(Mp-Ap) of TiCuNiSi alloys, and it can be seen that the hysteresis is lower than 10K 
especially in the composition of Cu over 30%. . When phase transformation from 
B2 to B19 proceeds, lattice strain occurs through (110)[1-10] – (110)[-110] 
shuffling. A tensile strain increases along the [001]B19 direction, and compressive 
strain increases along the [010]B19 and [100]B19 directions. B2 and B19 have a 
crystallographic correlation as shown in Fig. 3.4 (b). The [001]B19, [010]B19, and 
[100]B19 axes correspond to the [-110]B2, [110]B2, and [001]B2 axes, respectively. 
Table 3 shows the values of lattice parameters and transformation stretches of 
B19 and B2 obtained by Rietvelt refinement of the XRD patterns measured at a 
temperature of 293K(B19) and 363K(B2) respectively. The 𝜆2, XI and XII of 
AuCuZn, TiNi, TiNiCu, TiNiPd, TiNiHf, TiNiZr and TiCuNiSi alloy systems are 
listed in Table 3.2. In particular, AuCuZn, TiNiCu, TiNiPd and TiCuNiSi alloys 
were considered to satisfy the cofactor conditions, as shown in Fig.3.5. In the 
TiCuNiSi system, there is no significant difference in the values of 𝜆2, XI and 
XII depending on the composition, which is considered to support the thermal 
analysis result that low hysteresis is maintained even when the Cu content 








Fig. 3.4. (a) Thermal hysteresis of reverse MT (B19-B2) of TiCuNiSi SMAs, as a 
function of Cu content. (b) Schematic illustration of crystallographic correlation of 











Fig. 3.5. Middle eigenvalue and cofactor conditions XI, XII of NiTi-based and 








Table 3.2. Middle eigenvalue and cofactor conditions XI, XII of NiTi-based and 
AuCuZn alloy system. 





































































































































3.4. Investigation of transformation interval 
In the case of the NiTi B2 phase, the transformation temperature of the Ni-rich 
composition decreases sharply as compared with the stoichiometric composition, 
while the transformation temperature of the Ti-rich composition does not change 
much. In comparison, we analyzed the changes in microstructure and 
transformation temperature in the Ti-rich and Cu-rich compositions of the 
(Ti50+xCu43-xNi7)Si1 (x = -4, -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 at. %) alloy system. 
Fig 3.6 shows a FESEM image of the six selected alloy compositions (x = -4, -1, 0, 
1, 2, and 5 at.%). Fig. 3.6. (a, b) show the microstructure of the alloy of Cu (Ni)-
rich composition. It was found that nano-precipitates are homogeneously 
dispersed and, considering the contrast and alloy composition, the precipitates are 
expected to be Cu-rich compound of Cu3Ti2. Fig. 3.6. (c, d) shows that a single 
phase was formed in the composition of (Ti50Cu43Ni7)Si1 and (Ti51Cu42Ni7)Si1 
without any precipitate identifiable by FESEM. Fig. 3.6. (e) was an image of the 
(Ti52Cu41Ni7)Si1 specimen, and it can be confirmed that the nano-precipitate 
judged as Ti2Cu is finely dispersed. Fig. 3.6. (f) shows that three different phases 
of B19, TiCu and Ti2Cu were precipitated in the specimen of Ti (Ti52Cu41Ni7)Si1 
composition, and the composition of each phase was confirmed by EDS analysis. 
It is interesting to note that a specimen composed of a single B19 martensite phase 
was prepared with a composition with an extremely high Cu content of 43 at.%. It 
can be seen that the minor addition of Si to the TiCuNi alloy system effectively 
suppressed precipitation of TiCu B11, Ti2Cu, and other compounds. 
The DSC measurement results of each alloy composition are shown in fig. 3.7. 
(a) and considered to be compatible with the microstructure analysis results. The 
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transformation intervals (∆T = 𝐴𝑓 − 𝐴𝑠) of the (Ti50Cu43Ni7)Si1 and 
(Ti51Cu42Ni7)Si1 compositions are considered to be very narrow, which are 14.2 
and 12.3K, respectively. However, the other compositions showed a wide ΔT 
value in the range of 69-114K, and the transformation enthalpy (ΔH) 
corresponding to the area of the heat flow curve showed a large difference by 
composition. Fig 3.7. (b) shows the tendency of ΔT and ΔH values according to 
Ti content. It is noteworthy that the ΔH values were relatively higher for 
specimens with Ti-rich composition than those with Ti-lean composition. The 
characteristic temperature and enthalpy changes of each alloy compositions were 

















Fig. 3.6. FE-SEM images of (Ti50+XCu43-XNi7)Si1 (X=-4, -1, -, 1, 2, and 5 at. %) 






Fig. 3.7. (a) Plots of DSC traces of (Ti50+XCu43-XNi7)Si1 (-4≤X≤6 at. %) cylindrical 
specimen having a diameter of 3 mm during heating, and (b) calculated 




3.5. Nano-coring structure induced by precipitation 
In this study, we have induced nano-scale compositional heterogeneity through 
precipitation depending on the ratio of Ti and Cu in the (Ti50+xCu43-xNi7)Si1 alloy 
system. Through the nano-scale coring structure centered on the precipitate, it was 
possible to design SMAs with isotropic thermomechanical characteristics with a 
very wide transformation interval over 110K. Fig. 3.8. (a) shows the FESEM 
image of functionally graded (Ti52Cu41Ni7)Si1 SMA, and Fig. 3.8. (b-d) represent 
the schematic illustration of nano-scale coring structure centered on the Ti-rich 
precipitate. The precipitate absorbs the Ti content of the nearby B2 matrix, and as 
the distance from the matrix to the precipitate decreases, the Ti content decreases 
and the local transformation temperature decreases. The precipitates are several 
tens of nanometers in size and distributed at distances of several hundred 
nanometers. Fig. 3.8. (e) shows heat flow curves obtained from DSC measurement 
of the (Ti51Cu42Ni7)Si1 and (Ti52Cu41Ni7)Si1 specimens. It is considered that there 
is almost no local composition and stress field difference in (Ti51Cu42Ni7)Si1 
specimen, because the transformation interval was very low even though it is in 
the as-cast state. In the case of the (Ti52Cu41Ni7)Si1 specimen including the nano-
scale coring structure, the hysteresis (Mp-Ap) is almost the same as that of 
(Ti51Cu42Ni7)Si1 specimen, but the heat flow peak is widely broadened to low 
temperature. It is important to note that, In the case of Ms and Af, there is little 
difference between the two compositions. The reason can be inferred that the Ms 
and Af appear in the B2 matrix region located relatively far from the Ti2Cu 
precipitate (white region in Fig. 3.8. (b, d)). However, the lower transformation 
temperature, Mf and As appear in the much lower temperature for (Ti52Cu41Ni7)Si1 
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specimen. Mf and As is considered to be affected by the precipitate (shaded region 
in Fig. 3.8. (b, d)). The difference in transformation temperatures is evidence that 
the mechanism of peak broadening in heat flow curve is related to the nano-coring 
structure centered on Ti2Cu precipitate. The Ti content is further lowered in a 
local region where the Ti2Cu precipitate is large and densely distributed. In Fig. 
3.8. (a), the precipitate size varies from a few tens of nanometers to a maximum of 
about 100nm, and the distance between precipitations is several tens nanometers 
to a maximum of about 1μm. It is considered to have a very large ΔT due to the 


















Fig. 3.8. (a) FE-SEM image of (Ti52Cu41Ni7)99Si1, and (b) a schematic illustration 
of Ti2Cu compound particles and local regions affected by the particles. (c, d) Ms 
and Ti content curves and schematic illustration showing the local compositional 
change of the B2 phase according to the distance from the Ti2Cu compound.  
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3.6. Extension of Cu solubility limit by Si addition 
The solid solubility of Cu on NiTi B2 was reported to be about 30at. % at a 
temperature of 1143K. When Cu is substituted with Ni, the MT transformation 
path changes as B2-B19 '→ B2-B19-B19' → B2-B19, because the B19 phase is 
stabilized as the Cu content increases. It has been reported that as the Cu content 
increases, the internal friction and transformation strain for the MT decrease, and 
the enthalpy change tends to increase[25]. Therefore, in the case of alloys 
containing a large amount of Cu, the energy dissipation due to the phase 
transformation is small, so there is a great potential to be utilized in certain 
applications such as elasto-caloric material. It is interesting to note that, by adding 
1% of Si in (Ti50CuxNi50-x)99Si1 alloy system, single B2 phase was precipitated up 
to 43 at.% Cu content. Figure 3.9. (a) is the schematic phase diagram of the Si-Ni-
Ti-Cu quaternary system and shows how the B2 stable region (TiNiCu)99Si1 plane 
is expanded compared to the previously reported NiTiCu B2 phase region. In 
particular, the gray shaded region represents the area where the solid solubility of 
Cu is greater than 30at. %. In Fig. 3.9. (b), the Ms temperature of the TiNiCu alloy 
and the (TiNiCu)Si alloy are compared. By Si addition, the Ms was slightly 
lowered by 10-20 K, but the change of Ms showed a consistent tendency to 
increase as the increase of Cu content in accordance with the results of the NiTiCu 
system. It has been reported that the stability of B2 phase in NiTi binary system is 
higher in the Ni-rich composition than Ti-rich compostion, but in the high Cu 
containing TiCuNiSi alloy system, the B2 phase in the Ti-rich composition is 
more stable than in the Cu-rich B2 phase. In addition, the alloys in the Ti-rich 
composition retains a high enthalpy change and has a very wide transformation 




Fig. 3.9. (a) Schematic isothermal phase diagram of TiCuNiSi quaternary alloy 
system. The blue area on the TiCuNi ternary phase diagram represent the reported 
TiCuNi B2, and the magenta area on the (TiCuNi)99Si1 plane shows the TiCuNiSi 
B2 having Cu content over 30%. (b) Martensite start temperature (Ms) of TiCuNi 
and TiCuNiSi SMAs, as a function of Cu content. 
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Chapter 4.  
Tailoring martensitic transformation  
 
4.1. Development of TiCuNiSiSn quinary shape memory 
alloys 
We investigated the effect of Sn addition as a solute element on the martensite 
phase transformation and mechanical properties of TiCuNiSi alloys. The HRPD 
measurement results of the cylinder specimens of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-XSnX (X=0, 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 at. %) compositions are shown in Fig. 4.1 It can be seen that the 
B19 martensite phase and B2 austeniste phase were precipitated simultaneously at 
the Sn concentration of 0 and 1 at. %, and the B2 phase precipitated at the Sn 
concentration of 2, 3, 4, and 5 at. %. Only the specimen of Sn6 showed an 
unknown precipitate phase other than B2 and B19. It is considered the martensitic 
transformation temperature decreases as the Sn content increases.   
The compression test results of the 3mm cylinder specimens of 
(Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Snx(X=1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) compositions selected as representatives 
are shown in Fig. 4.3 (a). In the compressive stress-strain curves of Sn2 ,3, 4 and 5, 
typical double-yielding behavior was found. The first apparent yielding appears to 
be a stress-induced MT from B2 phase to B19 phase. The first piece of evidence 
for stress-induced MT is that the stress level of the first apparent yielding of the 
Sn2 composition lay within the critical stress range of 420 to 570 MPa of the 
stress-induced martensitic phase transformation observed in in-situ neutron 
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diffraction measurement that is shown in fig. 4.3 (b). The neutron diffraction 
patterns measured under compressive stress on a 3 mm diameter and 6 mm height 
cylinder specimen. As the compressive deformation progresses, the B2 lattice 
deformed through the elastic deformation, and the position of the B2 phase peak 
gradually moved to the left and the width became wider. When compressive stress 
reached the critical stress level for MT, the B2 phase peak disappeared, and the 
B19 phase peak occurred. The results indicate that the critical stress at which 
martensitic phase transformation occurred from the B2 phase to the B19 phase 
was between 420 MPa and 570 MPa. Additionally, as deformation proceeds, the 
B19 phase peak also shifted to the left, and the width gradually widened, 
indicating that B19 phase elastic deformation had occurred. The second piece of 
evidence for stress-induced MT is that the first apparent yielding was followed by 
a constant deformation stage, which is considered the elastic deformation zone of 
the B19 martensite phase. After the elastic deformation zone of the B19, the 
second apparent yielding due to the yield of the martensite phase was observed. 
The maximum stress values in all alloy compositions were very similar from 2335 
to 2450 MPa, and the strain-hardening rates after yielding were also similar. In 
contrast, the stress-strain curves of the Sn1 composition give rise to strain plateu 
at low stresses below 100 MPa at the early stage of deformation, which is 
considered to be due to the detwinning of the B19. The specimens of alloy 
composition with lower Sn content, which started plastic deformation through the 
second apparent yielding at lower stress, showed plastic deformation and work 
hardening behavior in a wider range of strain, exhibited high fracture strain and 
absorbed energy values. As a result, specimens with lower Sn content, which 
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initiated plastic deformation through the second apparent yielding at lower 
stresses, exhibited plastic deformation and work hardening behavior in a wider 
range of strain and higher absorbed energy.  
Fig. 4.2(a) shows the DSC traces obtained from the (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-xSnx 
(X=0-3 at.%) SMAs. All the DSC traces exhibited reversible MT between B2 
austenite and B19 martensite. Table 4.1. shows the martensitic phase 
transformation start temperatures(Ms) measured by the DSC and TDO equipment, 
the Vickers hardness (H), first apparent yield stress by martensitic phase 
transformation(σMs), second apparent yield stress by yielding of martensite 
phase(σy,M), energy absorbed by compressive deformation until fracture 
occurred(Eab) and fracture strain(εF) of 3 mm diameter cylinder specimens of 
(Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Snx (0 ≤ x ≤ 5.5 at. %). As the concentration of Sn increased, the 
phase transformation temperature, fracture strain, and absorption energy 
decreased, but the hardness, phase transformation stress and yield stress of 
martensite tended to increase. It is considered that the mechanical properties and 












Fig. 4.1. High resolution powder diffraction (HRPD) pattern measurement results 
of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-XSnX (X=0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 at. %). Only the B2 and B19 
phases were detected in the composition between Sn0 and 5, but the unknown 
phase was precipitated in the Sn6 composition, and therefore the B2 stability limit 








Fig. 4.2. Plots of DSC traces of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-XSnX (X=0-3 at. %) alloys. 
Martensite start temperature (Ms) and austenite finish temperature (Af) is obtained 
by the tangent line of endothermic and exothermic peak. Enthalpy change during 






Fig. 4.3. (a) Compressive stress-strain curves of 3mm cylinder specimens with 
composition of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-xSnx (x=1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 at.%). With increasing 
Sn contents, stress-strain curves systematically changes depending on the 
martensite transformation related characteristics such as transformation stress (𝜎𝑀𝑠, 
first yielding) and yield stress B19 martensite phase (𝜎𝑦, second yielding). (b) In-
situ neutron diffraction spectra of as-cast (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)98Sn2 cylindrical 





Table. 4.1. Characteristic temperatures (Ms, Mf, As, Af, Mp, and Ap) and enthalpy 









































































































































































Fig. 4.4. Plots of martensitic transformation start temperature (Ms) dependence of 
absorbed energy(blue triangle), phase transformation stress(black circle), yield 






4.2. Compositional dependence of martensite start 
temperature  
 
4.2.1. Compositional dependence of internal friction  
Effect of solute element can be reflected in the internal friction and modulus of 
the alloys [18-23], and DMA measurement during continuous heating was 
performed to investigate the effect of addition of solute element Sn. The obtained 
storage modulus and tanδ value are shown in Fig. 4.5. (b). The storage modulus 
represents stiffness [24], and the tanδ is the direct measurement of internal friction 
caused by shuffling during MT and the twin boundary motion of the martensite 
phase. Fig. 4.5. (a) shows the heat-flow curve measured by DSC during heating. 
The temperature range of the exothermic peak due to the B19 to B2 MT during 
continuous heating can be identified. Fig. 4.5. (a) and Fig.4.5 (b), the storage 
modulus and tanδ values for the B19 phase and B2 phases can be determined. As 
the Sn content increased, the storage modulus of the B2 phase increased markedly. 
In the B19 martensite phase, the increase in the storage modulus was not 
significant, but the internal friction (tanδ) increased significantly, indicating that 
the internal friction during the twin boundary motion increased. In addition, the 
peak values of the tanδ curve also increased with increasing Sn content, which 
means that internal friction caused by shuffling of the basal plane during MT 
increased. This result implies that the strengthening mechanism by Sn addition 






Fig. 4.5. (a) DSC traces and (b) curves of Tanδ (left) and storage modulus (right) 
of 3mm cylinder specimens with composition of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-xSnx (x=0, 1, 2, 




4.2.2. Driving force for martensite nucleation 
Fig. 4.2(a) shows the DSC traces obtained from the (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-xSnx 
(x=0-3 at.%) SMAs. All the DSC traces exhibited reversible MT between B2 
austenite and B19 martensite. With increasing Sn contents, the Ms decreases from 
317 K in Sn0 to 203 K in Sn3. The Ms and Af are marked by dashed tangent lines in 
the DSC traces. Based on the equation: 𝑇0 = (𝑀𝑠 + 𝐴𝑓)/2  [25, 26], the value of 
𝑇0-Ms of SMAs in this study is considered to be quite small, below ~8 K, signaling 
the SMAs exhibit thermoelastic MT [4]. The driving force for martensite 







)  [27]. △H (B2→B19), 𝑇0 = (𝑀𝑠 + 𝐴𝑓)/2 are obtained from DSC 
data in Fig. 4.2, and −∆𝐺𝑀𝑠 is calculated. It should be noted that as the △H and 
𝑇0-Ms values increased, −∆𝐺𝑀𝑠 tended to increase. To investigate the origin of the 
Sn effect on this phenomenon, we considered the following equation of the critical 
driving force for martensite nucleation in the athermal regime induced by Ghosh 
and Olson [28]: 
−∆𝐺 = ∆𝐴𝛾+∆𝑉𝐸𝑒𝑙𝑎+𝑊𝐹     (1) 
, where ∆𝐺 is chemical free energy, ∆𝐴𝛾 is interfacial energy, ∆𝑉𝐸𝑒𝑙𝑎 is elastic 
strain energy, and 𝑊𝐹 is internal frictional work. We have tried to apply equation 
(1) for the B2 - B19 thermoelastic MT of TiCuNiSiSn alloys, where ∆𝐺 is equal 
to ∆𝐺𝑀𝑠 in that thermal activation can be neglected. In addition, since the values 
of the second eigenvalue (λ2) of the transformation matrices of B2 to B19 MT are 
very close to 1, ranging from 0.995 to 0.999, it can be assumed that the alloys have 
compatible arrangement of martensite, and the variation of interfacial energy 
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(∆𝐴𝛾) and elastic strain energy (∆𝑉𝐸𝑒𝑙𝑎) generated by the MT are negligible [29-
31] Therefore, the equation (1) can be approximated by the following equation : 
−∆𝐺𝑀𝑠 = 𝐾1 + 𝑊𝐹     (2) 
, where 𝐾1 is a constant. Since B2-B19 MT is athermal, the thermal term of 𝑊𝐹 
was not taken into account even in the cryogenic temperature. Because the relative 
atomic ratio of the base alloy (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1) is maintained, and MT path (B2-B19) 
is not affected by the addition of Sn, resulting in a consistent increase in internal 
strength, the (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-XSnX alloy system can be assumed to be a 
TiCuNiSi-Sn pseudo-binary system. Accordingly, the increase of athermal internal 
frictional work (∆𝑊𝐹) of TiCuNiSi-Sn pseudo binary alloy can be described by the 
functional form of 𝐾𝑆𝑛𝑋𝑆𝑛
𝑡  associated with solid solution hardening (SSH) 
theories [5, 19, 32]. As a result, driving force for martensite nucleation in the 
SMAs is given by : 
−∆𝐺𝑀𝑠 = 𝐺0 + 𝐾𝑆𝑛𝑋𝑆𝑛
𝑡  (3) 
, where 𝐺0 is a constant, KSn is strength coefficient, XSn is concentration of Sn, and 
t is solute exponent. The equation (3) implies the MT behavior significantly 
depends on SSH. It should be noted, therefore, that the TiCuNiSiSn alloy system is 
considered to be a suitable model system for investigating the effect of point defect 
hardening on MT. In particular, the exponent t is an important factor related to 
compositional dependence of solid solution hardening. For the athermal driving 
force of Fe-X  and Ti-X  binary alloys, the value of 𝑡 = 1/2(or 2/3) and 𝑡=1.5 
have been accepted respectively [30, 33-35]. We obtained the value of t=1.94 for 
TiCuNiSiSn alloy system by fitting the equation (3) to the measured −∆𝐺𝑀𝑠 data 
from DSC results. As shown in Fig. 4.7, the best fit was obtained with the 
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following formula: −𝛥G𝑀𝑠 = 0.12 + 0.017𝑋
1.94 (J/g). Fig. 4.8 shows a plot of Ms 
measured by DSC (blue closed circle) versus Sn content. The Ms data were fitted 
by the equation 𝑀𝑠 = 𝑀𝑠
0 + 𝐶𝑋𝑆𝑛
𝑡  using t=1/2 (Fleisher [36], dot line), t=2/3 
(Rabusch [18], dash-dot line), 1.5 (Neelakantan  [30], dash line), and 1.94 (this 
work, solid line). When the exponent t value is 1.5 proposed by Neelakantan in the 
Ti-X system or 1.94 obtained from this study, a comparable agreement with 
experimental data was obtained in the temperature range above 150K where DSC 
measurement is available with LN2 cooled type chiller. However, a large 
difference is revealed between the two fitted curves in the region of non-
measurable temperature below 150K. Moreover, it is essential to ascertain the 
fundamental question as to whether MT can actually occur at a cryogenic 
temperature close to 0K, since no SMA system has ever been reported where Ms 















Fig. 4.6. EBSD orientation map of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-XSnX (X = 2, 3, 4, 5 
at. %) alloys (a-d) and the average grain size taken from each scan (e). Average 









Fig. 4.7. Measured driving force for martensite nucleation of B2 to B19 








4.2.3. Cryogenic measurement of martensitic 
transformation and exponent of athermal flow stress 
We measured characteristic temperatures of MT in cryogenic temperature by 
home-built TDO. The detailed description of our TDO setup is provided in ref [37]. 
As a result of TDO measurement, MT behavior with Ms at the lowest temperature 
of 14.5 K was actually confirmed, and it was considered that Ms could be easily 
controlled only by the addition of Sn within 5% from RT to a cryogenic 
temperature close to 0K. As can be seen in Fig. 4.8, the TDO results and the fitted 
curves with four different solute exponent t values of Ms show that the best 
agreement is obtained at t = 1.94, especially in the cryogenic region. The fitted 
equation was obtained as follows [34, 38] : 
𝑀s= 316.68 − 13.24 × X𝑆𝑛
1.94 (K) (4) 
It is interesting to note that the solute exponent t=1.94, which represents the 
hardening tendency, is also the most important factor explaining the compositional 
dependence of Ms. We have assumed that the t value reflects the point defect 














Fig. 4.8. Plots of Ms measured by DSC (blue closed circle) and TDO (red open 
circle) versus Sn contents. DSC results were fitted by the equation 𝑀𝑠 = 𝑀𝑠
0 +
𝐶𝑋𝑆𝑛







4.3. Correlation between martensite start temperature 
and mechanical properties  
 
4.3.1.  Solid solution hardening by antisite defect 
Ab-initio methods were used to analyze the site preference of Sn element added 
on TiCu B2 phase [39-44]. Four special quasirandom structures (SQS) [15] have 
been considered in the Ti-rich or Cu-rich compositions in which Sn is preferred to 
Ti-site or Cu-site. The descriptions of the SQS structures are shown in Fig. 2.9. The 
calculated ground state energies of these four structures were -184.6594(Ti-rich, 
without ASD), -184.7395(Ti-rich, with ASD), -180.6613(Cu-rich, without ASD) 
and -181.0341(Cu-rich, with ASD) eV respectively. The SQS with lower ground 
state energy indicates the site preference of Sn for each composition. It is 
considered that Sn element shows a preference for a site that forms ASD in TiCu 
B2 phase. This result essentially implies that Sn addition c1an cause a severe 
hardening effect on the B2 lattice due to the formation of additional point defects.  
Fig. 4.9 (a) shows schematics for describing three types of point defects, solute 
defects, antisite defect (ASD), and triple defect (TRD) that can be generated when 
the B atom is replaced by a solute element. First, if a solute atom has a preference 
for B atom site, only the solute atom itself can be a point defect. However, if the 
solute atom has a preference for A atom site, it can form ASD or TRD. ASD is 
generated as point defect of the solute atom and A atom in B site, and in case of 
TRD, solute atom defect and constitutional vacancies are generated. The ASD and 
constitutional vacancies have been reported to cause much more severe solid 
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solution hardening effects than a substitutional solute atom in B2 phase [45]. In 
general, it is difficult to describe the hardening effect of each type of defect 
individually. It is because most ordered alloys are in a hybrid defect state in which 
ASD and vacancies coexist [46], and the measurement of the concentration is 
possible only if the sample is manufactured in a specific form of single crystal or 
micro powder. On the other hand, by the solute exponent t obtained from DSC 
results, we could easily find the hardening tendency that reflects the hybrid defect 
state even though we cannot directly know the concentration of each kind of point 
defect [47-49]. For equibinary alloys and ternary alloys of (Ni-X)50(Ti-Y)50 (X = Pd, 
Pt or Cu, Y=Hf) systems in which the austenite has B2 structure, the effect of ASD 
and constitutional vacancies generated by solute atoms need not be considered [15]. 
Fig. 4.9 (b) shows Ms of the SMA systems with as a function of the valence 
electron concentration cV (number eV of valence electrons divided by the total 
number etotal of electrons) [2, 4, 50, 51]. It is considered that the broad tendency can 
be rationalized by the relationship between Ms and cV proposed by Zarinejad and 
Liu [52]. They found that Ms almost linearly decreases with increasing cV, because 
the increase of the cV increases the value of the shear modulus, which is a measure 
of the resistance to the shape change and MT. This tendency suggests that Ms 
heavily depends on the valence electron effect. It is interesting to note that the cV 
depedence of Ms in TiCuNiSiSn alloys deviates from the reported trend as shown 
in Fig. 4.9 (b). We presumed that Ms depends on the point defect hardening by Sn 
addition rather than the valence electron effect. To examine our assumptions, it was 






Fig. 4.9. (a) Schematics for describing three types of point defects, solute defects, 
antisite defect (ASD), triple defect (TRD). (b) Ms of the SMA systems with as a 
function of the valence electron concentration cV (number eV of valence electrons 





4.3.2. Compositional dependence of mechanical 
properties  
The evidence that Sn addition generates an additional point defect could also 
be found in the measurement results of the mechanical properties of the alloys. 
Table 4.2 summarizes the physical properties of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-xSnx (x=0-5.5 
at.%) alloys. In particular, an abnormal hardening behavior was reflected in shear 
modulus measurement results. The shear modulus of Sn element is reported as 18 
GPa, which is much lower than that of Ti (44), Cu (48), Ni (76) and Si (80). 






−0.59 (𝐺𝑃𝑎/𝑎𝑡.%) [32, 37, 53, 54], indicate a slight negative change as the Sn 
content increases [55]. However, the actual shear modulus of bulk specimens 
measured by ultrasonic measurements show a very high positive fractional change 
in shear modulus of 𝐺 = 7.84 (𝐺𝑃𝑎/𝑎𝑡.%). In addition, it can be seen that the 
yield stress (𝜎𝑦) obtained from the compression test increases rapidly from 1501 
MPa to 2329 MPa by adding a small amount of substitutional element Sn. It is 
difficult to understand the abnormal phenomenon as a conventional SSH behavior, 
and there should be additional hardening components such as ASD and 
constitutional vacancy. Fig. 4.3 shows stress-strain curves obtained from the 
compression test results. It can be clearly seen that the critical stress for stress-
induced MT (𝜎𝑀𝑇) systematically increases by Sn addition. The compositional 
dependences of 𝜎𝑀𝑠 and 𝜎𝑦 is given by the following equations based on SSH : 
𝜎𝑀𝑠 = 65.5 + 76.0 × X𝑆𝑛
1.94(MPa), 𝜎𝑦 = 1450 + 45.0X𝑆𝑛
1.94 (MPa). It is important 
to note that the hybrid defect state cause by Sn addition is represented by the solute 
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exponent t=1.94 in equation (4), which means that there is a close correlation 
between the mechanical properties and the MT with respect to point defect 
hardening. We show the correlation of Ms with 𝜎𝑀𝑇 and yield stress in Fig. 4.10. 
We found the relations can be expressed as the equations : 𝜎𝑦 = 2467.1 − 3.18 ×
𝑀𝑠  and 𝜎𝑀𝑇 = 2053.4 − 6.45 × 𝑀𝑠 . We proposed a concrete method of 
controlling the characteristics related to MT through alloy design using the 
correlations. We also provide equations to predict MT-related mechanical 
properties such as hardness. In thermoelastic TiCuNiSiSn SMAs, the hardening 
exponent t mainly represents compositional dependence of internal friction stress. 
Fig. 4.11 shows plots of the measured Vickers hardness and Ms versus Sn contents. 
With increasing Sn contents, the hardness value also increases nonlinearly. The 
increase in internal frictional stress is correlated with Sn content:  (eg. ∆𝜏𝑆𝑛 ∝ 
𝑋𝑆𝑛
𝑡′ ). Thus, the increase of hardness can be reasonably expressed by the following 
equation:  
𝐻 = 𝐻0 + 𝐵𝑋𝑆𝑛
𝑡′  
, where 𝐻0 and 𝐵 are constant. 
3-point bending and fracture toughness measurement results are shown in Fig. 
4.12. The critical stress for MT has a low stress level in the 3-point bending result 
for relatively low-Sn compositions. It also shows low-Sn compositions have low 
modulus and good ductility, which is compared with the compression test result. In 
the case of fracture toughness results, a sample exceeding Sn2 with B2 single phase 
showed brittle fracture without crack propagation. Sn0 and Sn1 samples showed 











Fig. 4.10. Plots of yield strength and critical stress for stress-induced MT obtained 
from compression test results. The inserted doted lines represent the correlation 













Fig. 4.11. Compositional dependence of martensite start temperature and Vickers 
hardness of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-XSnX (X≦5.5 at. %). Addition of solute element Sn 
induce solid solution hardening and increase of Vickers hardness according to the 
trend with hardening exponent t=1.94. Decrease of Ms related to the increase of 







Fig. 4.12. 3-point bending(a) and fracture toughness test(b) results of 
(Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)100-XSnX (X = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 at. %) are shown. Deflection in Sn0, 
Sn1 is come from rearrangement of the B19 martensite since the samples are in a 






Table 4.2. Measured characteristic temperatures of MT (Ms, Mf, As, Af) and Vickers 




DSC / TDO (K) Critical stress 







(GPa) Ms Mf As Af 
0 316.7 301.3 313.4 328.9 - 1501±135 - 
0.5 311.7 296.4 309.7 322 - 1524±114 - 
1 
302.9 291.8 303.4 315.2 
- 1530±97 - 
305.3 297.5 301.1 309.9 
1.3 294.3 281 297.2 307.6 - 1529±178 - 
1.7 280.7 266.7 283.4 293.9 212.5±34 1549±152 - 
2 
266.7 250.7 271.7 281.9 
345.1±21 1573±210 28.1±0.2 
258.4 219.6 238.7 273.4 
2.3 251.8 238.8 254.5 264.4 455.5±56 1679±131 - 
2.7 227.9 221.3 226.4 236.9 595±71 1768±132 - 
3 
203.4 182.6 199.5 219.3 
711.4±121 1808±172 29.4±0.2 
201.1 170.1 181.7 219.6 
3.3 182.3 168.1 180.6 187.6 899.1±71 1995±89 - 
3.7 129.8 119.2 129.5 146.1 1028±181 2033±191 - 
4 123.3 105.4 117.2 155.7 1122±110 2125±56 31±0.3 
4.3 104.9 93.51 104.8 117.1 1447±134 2231±162 - 
4.7 62.5 47.9 44.2 55.4 1651±141 2314±89 - 
5 14.5 - 18.6 28.1 1803±217 2329±149 33.8±0.3 






4.4. Analysis of deformation mechanism of superelastic 
alloys  
 
4.4.1.  In-situ neutron diffraction measurement 
As shown in fig. 4.3, significant work hardening after yielding occurred. The 
second phase is a soft cubic structure and the martensite has soft orthorhombic 
structure. The phase transformation of the second phase during the deformation of 
the composite was investigated by Residual Strain Instrument(RSI, HANARO, 
KAERI, Korea). In-situ neutron diffraction under uniaxial compressive loading is 
used to show the phase change of the second phase inside the composite during 
deformation. Internal volume is measured in the area of 2 × 2 × 2mm
3
 for 3mm rod 
samples. The lattice strain of the martensite phase was calculated based on the 
initial values obtained by extrapolating the strain points linearly. As the stress level 
increased, the peak intensity became low, and the noise tends to be severe. After 
the smooth treatment, the peak position was determined by gaussian fitting, as 
shown in fig 4.13(a). The MT behavior induced by stress field could be clearly 
seen. Depending on the applied pressure, the entire specimen undergoes a MT 
change to martensite. The change in lattice strain of the B2 phase and martensite 
occurs almost linearly with the pressure. Fig. 4. 13. (b) shows the phase map of 
deformed Ti49Cu41Ni7Si1Sn2 rod specimen measured by electron back scattered 






Fig. 4.13. Change of lattice strain of B2 parent phase and B19 martensite phase of 
Ti49Cu41Ni7Si1Sn2 as-cast rod specimen during cyclic compressive loading(a). The 
lattice strain points were obtained by the analysis of neutron diffraction pattern 
measured under cyclic loading. EBSD phase map of the deformed specimen after 
2cycle of compressive loading. 
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4.4.2. In-situ synchrotron diffraction measurement 
Fig. 4.14 shows in-situ high energy x-ray diffraction spectra of as-cast 
(Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)98Sn2 cylindrical specimen having a diameter of 3 mm under 
uniaxial compressive loading, which shows clearly single B2 (Pm3m) to B19 
martensite (Pcmm) phase transformation from ~350 MPa to ~470 MPa. Because 
the bulk specimens consist of coarse grains with an average diameter of 291±12 
µm and have no precipitates revealed by transmission electron microscopy (not 
shown) and high-energy X-ray diffraction, it was assumed that the effect of 
microstructure on Ms is negligible.  
 
4.4.3. In-situ high temperature compression test  
Fig. 4.15 shows stress-strain curves of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn3 as-cast rod 
specimens under in-situ compression test at room temperature and elevated 
temperature. As the operating temperature increases, the difference between the 
operating temperature and the Ms gradually increases, and hence a larger stress 
change is required for the MT. The tendency of increasing critical stress for MT 
shows this phenomenon well, and when plotted against temperature, linear 
correlation can be confirmed by clasius clapeyron relation. The slope is multiplied 
by the transformation temperature and the enthalpy change value, respectively, to 
calculate the volume change that occurs during MT. The volume change obtained 
from this was -0.59%, indicating a somewhat small negative value. Fig. In 4.16, it 
was confirmed by dilatometry that the volume was reduced by -0.14% at the 
transition point where the austenite to martensite phase transition occurred in the 










Fig. 4.14. In-situ high energy x-ray diffraction spectra of as-cast 
(Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)98Sn2 cylindrical specimen having a diameter of 3 mm under 









Fig. 4.15. Stress-strain curves of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn3 as-cast rod specimens under 
in-situ compression test at room temperature and elevated temperature(a). Plot of 











Fig. 4.16. Dilatometric curves of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn3 as-cast rod 
specimen.Blue curves are obtained during cooling process, and the red curves are 
obtained during heating. Solid lines represent length change relative to the initial 
length of specimen. Dotted lines show linear coefficient of thermal expansion 






Chapter 5.  
Application of TiCu-based super-elastic alloys  
 
5.1. Elastocaloric effect 
 
5.1.1. Elastocaloric effect in shape memory alloys 
Elastocaloric applications require superelastic shape memory materials which 
show high fatigue resistance, adjustable transformation temperatures, short heat 
transfer times, and large elastocaloric effect sizes. Ti-rich TiNiCu films are known 
for their high functional and structural stability, accompanied by a small hysteresis 
caused by the good crystallographic compatibility of austenite and martensite phase 
[6, 9, 56-60]. Still, for the application of TiNiCu as an elastocaloric cooling agent, 
transformation temperature and further high stability of functional fatigue is 
necessary. Another requirement is a small superelastic hysteresis since it is directly 
proportional to the dissipated work [61]. These quantities determine the efficiency 
of the material expressed by the coefficient of performance (COP) which relates 
the transferred heat of a cooling cycle Q to the performed work W, COP = Q/W. 
Aim of this work is to investigate not only the intrinsic material COP, but also the 
ideal COP, Carnot COP. Major sources of losses in an actual device like parasitic 
heat flow are not taken into account. Several research groups are working on 
prototypes based on bulk materials to evaluate not only the intrinsic material COP, 




Fig. 5.1. Illustration of quasi-adiabatic stress-strain curve and heat flow curve 
of super-elastic alloys for elasto-caloric material. 
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5.1.2. Effect of Cu content on elasto-caloric effect 
The elasto-caloric effect refers to the change in enthalpy as the applied 
external stress field changes. In most cases, the enthalpy changes originate from the 
martensitic phase transformation in shape memory alloys. Cooling system to make 
use of elasto-caloric effect has been recognized as a promising alternative to the 
vapor compression cooling system, owing to the high COP. In the present study, 
we developed novel Ti-based multicomponent alloys and tailored the temperature 
change and mechanical hysteresis for improving COP. It is expected the 
methodology for modulating mechanical hysteresis can be used as a useful 
guideline for optimizing COP through tailoring the composition of the shape 
memory alloy in various alloy systems in the future. The martensitic transformation 
from austenite to martensite phase causing a temperature increase occurs when the 
applied stress is beyond the critical transformation stress. Upon unloading, the 
reverse martensitic phase transformation occurs, resulting in temperature decrease. 
For realizing high efficiency (COP) in elasto-caloric effect, low mechanical 
hysteresis and large amount of latent heat of martensitic phase transformation 
should be obtained. Although the highest enthalpy change and temperature change 
of 17K were reported in NiTi SMAs, COP of the alloy system is not good as other 
SMA systems. The possibility of being used as elasto-caloric material has been 
reported in other various shape memory alloy systems of Co-Ni-Al(~3 K), Cu-Al-
Zn(~6 K), Cu-Al-Ni(~14 K) and Ni-Fe-Ga-Co(~10 K). Among them, Cu-Al-Zn 
alloy system has been demonstrated to have excellent COP as a result of its 
significantly low hysteresis, but the temperature change is not promising for real 
cooling system. In the present study, we developed novel Ti-based super-elastic 
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alloys for elasto-caloric material. Through tailoring of the nominal alloy 
composition, the temperature change during martensitic transformation and the 
input energy during cyclic loading were controlled and the high efficient caloric 
material was designed. 
For designing high efficient elasto-caloric material, it is important to modulate 
its mechanical hysteresis during cyclic loading and latent heat during martensitic 
phase transformation. We developed novel TiCu-rich multi-component B2 alloys 
that have low transformation hysteresis and internal friction by minor addition of Si. 
Fig. 5.2 shows the stress strain curves of cyclic compression test results of 
TiCuNiSi alloy system. Mechanical hysteresis during cyclic loading is related to 
the degree of difference between crystal structure of austenite phase, the high 
temperature stable phase, and martensite phase, the low temperature stable phase. 
Increasing the mechanical and thermal hysteresis of the martensitic transformation 
increases the dissipated mechanical energy and reduces the COP during cooling 
cycle. The developed alloys have extremely high Cu content which are favorable 
for low hysteresis. The high Cu content could be realized by addition of small 
















Fig. 5.2. Plots of stress-strain curves of cyclic compression test results of 












Fig. 5.3. Plots of the area of stress strain curve of cyclic compression test 
results, and the ratio of entropy change during martensitic transformation to the 






5.1.3. Measurement of elasto-caloric effect in 
TiCuNiSiSn superelastic alloys 
The efficiency (coefficient of performance, COP) of elasto-caloric effect of 
material is determined by the ratio of the amount of latent heat generated during the 
phase transformation and the amount of mechanical energy consumed in the phase 
transformation. The latent heat can be directly measured by infrared camera, and 
the consumed mechanical energy can be obtained from compressive stress-strain 
curve [62]. Fig. 5.4 shows the infrared image obtained during in-situ compression 
test. The temperature increase of the developed super-elastic alloy sample induced 
by the stress-induced martensitic phase transformation during compressive loading 
is shown in the center of Fig. 5.4. For the application of elastacaloric cooling 
materials, we investigated the temperature change over the surface of the sample 
that is considered as a cooling power [63]. The maximum and minimum 
temperatures were measured over an area of surface. The strain rate effect on 
temperature change is investigated in the range between 0.001/s and 0.2/s. Fig. 5.5 
shows maximum temperature during loading and minimum temperature during 
unloading at different strain rate. In the case of loading, the temperature does not 
change first and the sample is elastically deformed until the critical stress for the 
martensitic transformation is reached in the austenite state. The temperature 
increases in proportion to the strain rate and reaches its maximum at the end of the 
martensitic transformation. The maximum temperature change is dependent on the 
strain rate, because of the heat transfer by conduction into the air and anvils.For the 
highest strain rate of 0.2/s, we observe a maximum temperature change of 7.8 K. 
The temperature equilibrates with the ambient temperature while maintaining the 
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sample at an iso-stress condition for 30 seconds. The thermal equilibrium was well 
approximated as a function of exponential decay. When unloading, the reverse 
martensitic transformation starts immediately. The decrease in temperature is also 
proportional to the strain rate. In addition, the lowest temperature reached until the 
end of deformation is dependent not only on heat transfer but also on strain rate. 
The maximum decrease in temperature during unloading observed at a strain rate 























Fig. 5.4. Stress strain curves of cyclic compression test results of 
(Ti50Cu40Ni10)Si1Sn1 specimen by quasi-adiabatic loading and unloading. The inset 
shows maximum temperature change of the sample during unloading according to 
the strain rate. At the strain rate over 0.1%/s, the amount of maximum change of 







Fig. 5.5. The Infrared image during quasi-adiabatic loading, the exothermic 
reaction of forward martensitic transformation, and the temperature vs. time curve 
during cyclic loading. 
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5.1.4. Mechanical & Functional fatigue in TiCu-based 
super-elastic alloys 
Since the elastocaloric effect in SMAs is induced by the chemical enthalpy 
difference that is released or absorbed during transformation, elastocaloric fatigue 
is expected to correlate closely with the martensite transformation characteristics 
and their fatigue properties [64-67]. For instance, an increase in residual strain 
during superelastic cycling due to the introduction and multiplication of defects 
results in an increased fraction of remaining, nontransforming martensite. When 
the fraction of transforming material thus decreases for higher cycle numbers, the 
elastocaloric effect size must decrease likewise. In order to investigate the 
elastocaloric effect and its fatigue behavior, the temperature changes in 
freestanding TiCuNiSiSn alloys during stress induced forward and reverse MT 
were monitored in this study by means of IR thermography. These temperature 
changes were measured during 10
5
 superelastic cycles and are related to their 
corresponding stress-strain curves. 
The effects of Cu addition on the properties and the microstructure of TiNi 
based shape memory alloys are well known [68, 69], but in this study, the content 
of Cu increased extremely, so that the cyclic mechanical and functional stability 
during superelastic loading is further improved. Fig. 5.6 shows the mechanical 
energy dissipation of the (Ti50Cu40Ni10)Si1Sn1 alloy over 10
5
 superelastic cycles 
through a stress-strain curve and shows the amount of exothermic heat through the 
temperature-time curve. It was confirmed that even when the superelasatic cycles 
of 10
5
 was proceed, there was almost no change of the curve shape, and thus it had 
excellent fatigue resistance. 
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Fig. 5.7 shows the temperature change and relative COP value per strain of 
TiCuNiSiSn alloy composition compared with SMAs developed and studied as 
other elastocaloric materials [7, 70-87]. The TiCuNiSiSn alloy developed through 
this study is in as-cast state without heat treatment. It exhibits very high efficiency 
and excellent fatigue resistivity even though it has polycrystalline which does not 
have special texture. It is considered to be the most promising elastocaloric SMA 
reported to date do. Also, as the cycle is repeated, the relative COP value is further 
increased, which is considered to be a material suitable for energy efficiency in 





Fig. 5.6. Illustrations of adiabatic stress-strain curves(a) and the temperature 






















5.2. Secondary phase in bulk metallic glass matrix 
composite  
 
5.2.1. Glass forming ability of TiCu-based alloy system 
In this study, we have designed a new amorphous alloy system based on the 
ternary systems of Ti, Cu, and Ni, which are the main three elements except for Be 
in the conventional alloy system with excellent amorphous formability (GFA). In 
general, in order to have a high amorphous forming ability of an alloy of a specific 
composition, high stability of a liquid phase should be ensured. In order to search 
for a composition having the highest stability of a liquid phase in a TiCuNi ternary 
alloy system, Thermo-Calc, which is one of typical programs of CALPHAD, To 
calculate the three-state state diagram (see Fig 5.8.).  
It is possible to calculate the ternary state diagram in the temperature range 
not previously reported through the Thermo-Clac. From this, it is confirmed that 
the composition of the tertiary process (ternary eutectic) in which the liquid phase 
is the most stable in the Ti-rich composition has amorphous formation ability of 1 
mm or more . Based on the trivalent state diagram, small amounts of Zr, Si, Sn and 
Nb (1 ~ 4 at%), which are known to increase the amorphous formability of the Ti-
based alloy system, are added to the Ti-Cu-Ni ternary alloy. We have developed 
amorphous alloy system and investigated the change of amorphous formability 
according to the kinds of additive elements. We obtained excellent GFA over 4mm, 
which are larger than GFA reported in TiCuNi alloy system [88]. The size and 
shape of the specimen were controlled by controlling the cooling rate by 
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controlling the GFA by varying the kinds and amounts of the four added elements 
Zr, Si, Sn, and Nb. Amorphous matrix composites with various distributions were 
prepared. Also, it was confirmed by X-ray diffractometry that the second phase 

























Fig. 5.8. Glass forming ability(GFA) map for Ti-Ni-Cu ternary alloy system is 
illustrated with the binary phase diagram of Ti-Ni and Ti-Cu, and liquidus 
projection of Ti-Ni-Cu alloy system. Wide range of glass forming alloy 











Fig. 5.9. Change of amorphous formability(GFA) of Ti-Cu-Ni alloy system 







5.2.2. Development of TiCu-based bulk metallic glass 
composites 
All of the bulk specimens of this study were produced by suction casting into 
a rod with a length of 50 mm. The larger the diameter of the rod in the horizontal 
direction, the slower the heat transfer rate and thus the slower the cooling rate. In 
particular, the closer to the center of the specimen, the lower the cooling rate, and 
the superstructure is likely to precipitate from the center of the specimen. The 
TiCuNiSnSi alloy was prepared with a diameter of 3 mm. When the alloy of the 
same composition was formed by suction casting with a smaller diameter, a 
specimen with a part of the specimen solidified into an amorphous structure can do. 
In order to improve the amorphous formation ability, addition of Zr element at 2 at.% 
Can increase the fraction of amorphous phase. 
In this study, amorphous matrix composites were fabricated as shown in Fig. 
5.9 (a). As a result of SEM - EDS measurement of the amorphous matrix of the 
same specimen and the SEM - EDS of the second phase of the shape memory 
primer, Fig. 5.9(B) shows that the composition phase of the two phases agree with 
each other within the error range, (C). As shown in Fig. 5.9(C), XRD measurement 
showed that a single crystalline phase (B2, 110 peak) in the amorphous base was 
precipitated. In particular, as can be seen from the EDS results, the precipitation of 
the second phase in the composite is achieved through polymorphic transformation, 
so that the characteristics of the second phase can be controlled by the composition 
design of the parent alloy. Figure 5.9(c) shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of the 
cross-section of the composite material and the cross-section of the 3 mm diameter 
specimen (complete crystalline microstructure), which is a comparative group. In 
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the composite material, the halo peak due to the amorphous structure and the sharp 
peak Were observed simultaneously. Since the mechanical properties of amorphous 
matrix are relatively less dependent on the content of additive elements, the effect 
of the characteristics of the second phase on the mechanical properties of the 
amorphous matrix composites can be clarified by using alloys designed through 
this concept. 
3mm cylinder of BMG composite specimens were prepared by adding Zr2 
at. %. In order to further increase the fraction of amorphous phase in the Ti-Cu-Ni-
Sn-Si alloy. The second phase fraction of the composite material was controlled by 
controlling the amount of arc plasma injected into the molten metal during suction 
casting. It is thought that this is because the temperature of the molten metal before 
casting can be adjusted according to the intensity of arc plasma. In the casting 
device of this study, the current can be controlled to 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300A 
respectively. Fig 5.9 shows the cross section of the specimen prepared by injecting 
(Ti50Cu40Ni7Sn2Si1)Zr2 alloy at currents of 50, 100, 150, and 200A. Using this 
method, amorphous matrix composites with various phase fractions for the same 
alloy composition can be produced, so that the effect of the second phase fraction 
control can be confirmed by controlling the superelastic characteristics of the 



















Fig. 5.10. An OM image (a), EDS result (b), and XRD patterns (b) of bulk 








Fig. 5.11. Volume fraction of B2 secondary crystalline phase in amorphous 
matrix composites obtained by the modulation of electric current and casting 
pressure (a). The inset show the point EDS results for the glass matrix and B2 
crystalline phase of samples with 56.2% of B2 phase. 
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5.2.3. Investigation of martensitic transformation of 
secondary phase in bulk metallic glass matrix composite 
It is considered that the interaction between the amorphous matrix and the 
superelastic B2 phase is limited by the phase transformation stress. It is also 
necessary to analyze the deformation behavior considering the orientation of the 
crystal lattice with respect to the applied load direction. In consideration of these 
requirements, this study is intended to analyze the deformation behavior of 
superelastic phase 2 in amorphous matrix composites using in-situ high energy X-
ray diffraction under cyclic uniaxial compressive strain. In the 11-ID-C beamline 
of the advanced photon source (synchrotron accelerator) of the Argonne national 
laboratory, the in-situ transmission diffraction pattern under uniaxial compressive 
strain is parallel to the longitudinal or vertical A diffraction pattern corresponding 
to all orientations as well as one direction (transverse) can be measured through a 
two-dimensional detector, and a schematic diagram thereof is shown in Fig. 5.10 In 
the first pressurization phase, no phase change occurred in the phase change stress 
600 ~ 800MPa of the second phase, and the phase change start stress was analyzed 
to be about 1400MPa, which is close to the yield stress. It is confirmed that the 
phase transformation does not progress at a rapid rate like the crystalline specimen 
even after the start of the phase change but the gradual phase transformation 
continues until the time of the plastic deformation step after the yield point. In 
addition, the slope of the lattice strain change of B2 phase was almost constant 
before the phase transformation (before about 1400 MPa), but the slope of the 
lattice strain tended to increase rapidly after the phase change. This is because the 
strain due to load application is concentrated on the residual B2 phase as the 
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fraction of B19 martensite phase increases. In conclusion, it was confirmed that the 
phase transformation starting stress of B2 phase precipitated in the amorphous 
matrix greatly increased from 600 MPa to 1400 MPa, and the phase transformation 
process progressed gradually over a wide stress range. The interaction with the 
amorphous matrix increased stress - induced phase transformation initiation stress 
by more than 800 MPa, and the progress of phase transformation was also very low 
and occurred over a wide range of stresses. It can be deduced from the difference 
between the amorphous phase and the modulus of the second phase that the 
modulus of the amorphous phase is about 100 GPa and the modulus of B2 phase is 
about 90 GPa, which is higher than that of amorphous phase. When a deformation 
is applied to a composite structure of two materials having different modulus 
values, a stress-shielding phenomenon occurs in which deformation of a material 
having a low modulus is delayed due to concentration of stress on a material 
having a higher modulus. In addition, the second phase in the composite material is 
not uniformly distributed, but the second phase is agglomerated in the center 
portion, the second phase is surrounded by the amorphous matrix, and the second 
phase has different shapes. The grain size difference may also affect the 
deformation behavior Therefore, it is expected that the stresses in the shortage will 
be distributed in a very wide range, and thus the phase transformation will progress 
gradually over a very wide stress range. These local nonuniformities generally 
prevent shearband from plastic deformation of amorphous alloys from limiting 






Fig. 5.12. Images of 2-D diffraction patterns obtained by in-situ HE-XRD under 
stress-free condition (a) and under compressive stress (b). (b) shows non-isotropic 








Fig. 5.13. Intensity map of the diffraction peak of in-situ measured diffraction 
patterns of bulk metallic glass matrix composite samples of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn2Zr2 
under uniaxial compressive loading by high energy X-ray diffraction (APS 11-ID-












Fig. 5.14. The lattice strain changes of (110) plane of B2 parent phase and 
(002), (020), and (111) planes of B19 martensite phase of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn2Zr2 
as-cast rod sample under uniaxial compressive loading, which is obtained by the 







5.2.4. Effect of secondary phase on mechanical 
properties 
In order to improve the amorphous forming ability in the Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1 four-
component alloy, Zr element was added by 2 at.% And the content of Sn element 
was adjusted to 0, 2 at.% To control the phase change temperature (absorption 
energy) The specimens were prepared by 2mm / 3mm rod suction casting. In the 
case of the 3 mm rod specimen, phase crystallization starting temperature and 
absorbed energy were calculated by means of DSC analysis and uniaxial 
compression test with B2 crystal phase, which is shown in the fig. 5.12. In addition, 
the microstructure of the 2 mm rod specimen is shown in Fig. 5.12., which is 
fabricated in the form of an amorphous matrix composite containing the 
superelastic B2 phase 2 and observed under an optical microscope. According to 
these results, the amorphous matrix composites of the two compositions were 





) Phase transition temperature, or absorption energy, on the mechanical 
properties of amorphous matrix composites.  
The uniaxial compression tests were performed on the two specimens. In 
order to compare the plastic deformation behavior obtained from the results, the 
strain due to plastic deformation was calculated using the following equation, and 
the plastic deformation sections after the yield point The stress-plastic strain curves 




(  : Plastic strain, : Strain, : Stress, : Yield stress, : Elastic 
modulus) 
The plastic strain of both amorphous composites showed similar values of 
6.5% and 5.8% for Sn0 and Sn2, respectively, but the slope of the stress-plastic 
strain curve in the work hardening zone showed a large difference. For more 
quantitative comparison, the absorbed energy was calculated from the curves 
shown in Table 3, and the absorbed energy ratio of the B2 phase of each 
composition and the work hardening zone of the composite was obtained. 
According to this, the work hardenability of the amorphous matrix composite is 
analyzed to be directly dependent on the absorption energy on the B2 phase 
introduced into the second phase. Accordingly, it was confirmed that to 
optimize the ultrahigh toughness characteristic, it is necessary to introduce the 
B2 phase having a super elastic property controlled to have the maximum 
absorbed energy. As shown in Fig. 5.16., ductility, work hardening, and 
absorbed energy of composite increased as that of B2 secondary phase increase. 
However, large volume fraction over 80% of secondary phase induced 











Fig. 5.15. Heat flow curves of (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Zr2 and (Ti51Cu41Ni7Si1)Sn2Zr2 
as-cast specimens measured by differential scanning calorimetry (a, b). The B2 
secondary phase of each sample has different absorption energy (Sn0: 172 J / m
3
, 
Sn2: 138 J / m
3
). The work hardening stress-plastic strain curves obtained from the 
work hardening zone of the plastic deformation section after the yield point are 





Fig. 5.16. Plots of stress-strain curves of three different compositions 
(Ti44Cu46Ni7Si1Sn2 (a), Ti46Cu46Ni7Si1Sn2 (b), Ti49Cu46Ni7Si1Sn2 (c)) of bulk 
metallic glass matrix composites having various volume fraction of secondary 
phase; 100% of secondary phase indicate fully crystalline specimens. 
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5.2.5. Implementation of ultra-high toughness and 
strength of TiCuNiSiSn bulk metallic glass matrix alloys 
According to the proposed method, the amorphous matrix composites were 
prepared by 2 mm suction casting in the (Ti50Cu40Ni7Si1Sn2)Zr2 composition, 
which was able to precipitate the B2 phase to the second phase, which exhibited 
superelastic properties capable of stress organic phase transformation at relatively 
low stress And a second phase fraction of about 56%. The stress-strain curves 
obtained by performing the uniaxial compression test are shown in Fig. 5.12., and 
the yield stress, the elongation at break, the maximum strength, and the stress 
increased through the work hardening of the plastic strain section are also shown. 
In the case of amorphous alloys of the same composition, yield strength was about 
2 GPa. In the case of the composite, the yield strength was reduced by 17% 
compared with the amorphous alloy. However, by securing a high work hardening 
stress of 1.1 GPa, the maximum strength by work hardening was 2563 MPa, 
Respectively. In addition, it showed a high fracture elongation of 16.5%, which 
confirmed that ultra-high toughness characteristics were successfully implemented. 
In addition, the specific strength of this amorphous matrix composite material is 
373 kNm / kg, which is comparable to that of Ti-6Al-4V, Al alloy (380 series) and 
Zr-based bulk amorphous alloy (LM1-b) .  
The (Ti50Cu40Ni7Si1Sn2)Zr2 as-cast rod sample showed extraordinary work-
hardening behavior and the fracture surface exhibits unique wavy boundary 
between transformation media (B2 crystalline 2nd phases) and amorphous matrix, 
which looks like a coastline due to a typical vein-like patterns of amorphous phase 
as well as dislocations file-up of crystalline phase (right bottom). Transformation 
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media (B2 crystalline 2nd phases) cause to branch minor shear bands and block 
propagation of major cracks, which can be observed in surface of the side of 






























Fig. 5.17. Stress-strain curve of (Ti50Cu40Ni7Si1Sn2)Zr2 cylindrical specimen, 














Fig. 5.18. FE-SEM image (SE) of fracture surface of (Ti50Cu40Ni7Si1Sn2)Zr2 
bulk metallic glass matrix composite by stress induced martensitic transformation 
of polymorphically precipitated B2 secondary phases. Uniaxial compression test 






Chapter 6.  
Conclusions 
 
Minor addition of Si inhibit the precipitation of intermetallic compounds other 
than the primary B2 phase in TiCuNi alloy system, and the maximum solubility of 
Cu was experimentally confirmed up to 43 at. %. It is considered that the effect of 
Si can be applied to other Ti-based SMAs to extend B2 solubility. By the analysis 
of XRD measurement, TiCuNiSi alloys were found to satisfy the cofactor condition 
even when the contents of Cu and Ni were greatly changed, resulting in very low 
hysteresis. In the (Ti50+xCu43-xNi7)Si1 alloy system, B2 stability is better on the Ti-
rich side than on the Cu-rich side. Especially, alloys of Ti-rich composition showed 
very wide transformation interval with high ΔH, caused by the nano-scale 
compositional heterogeneity through precipitation of Ti2Cu compound. 
The additional defects caused by solute element, ASD and constitutional 
vacancy, can induce a severe hardening effect on SMA, and can be used to easily 
control MT as well as mechanical properties. The hardening effect is represented 
by the solute exponent t, which reflects the hybrid defect state of the solute defect, 
ASD and constitutional vacancy. This hardening phenomenon increases the shear 
modulus and shows a tendency to sharply decrease the Ms. In this respect, the point 
defect hardening mechanism can be utilized for the application at the ultra-
cryogenic temperature. It was experimentally confirmed in a novel TiCuNiSiSn 
alloy system, that Ms is easily controlled from a temperature above RT to a 
cryogenic temperature below 14K. This study can be used as a guideline for 
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developing SMAs for applications such as aeronautics, space, and self-healing 
material. It is suggested that the solid solution hardening mechanism can be 
considered to modulate the transformation stress. The expressions of various 
parameters related to MT and mechanical properties are described including the 
equation of internal strength increase depending on the content of solute element 
Sn : ∆𝜏𝑆𝑛 = 𝑅𝑋𝑆𝑛
𝑡  . The correlations were well supported experimentally. We have 
attempted to realize novel properties of SMA with wide transformation temperature 
and stress level. As a result, TiCuNiSiSn SMAs exhibited a very wide range of ΔT 
from 12K to 113K, and ultra-high transformation stress of 1803 MPa. 
The TiCuNiSiSn alloy system, achieved remarkably improved coefficient of 
performance compared to the conventional shape memory alloy system such as 
NiTi and CuZnAl. The efficiency of the alloy is determined by the ratio of the 
amount of heat generated during the phase transformation and the amount of 
mechanical energy consumed in the phase transformation. The increase in the Cu 
content in the Ti-based super-elastic alloy system reduces the amount of 
mechanical energy consumed as the internal friction and the martensitic phase 
transformation hysteresis decreases. It is expected that this alloy designing 
methodology can be used as a useful guideline for the optimization of 
characteristics through control of composition of super-elastic alloy in various 
systems in the future. It is considered that COP can be measured according to the 
adiabatic elastocaloric test condition, and the optimal experiment condition for 
achieving high COP is suggested. This work can contribute to design the heat 
exchange system with high heat exchange efficiency of appliances such as 
refrigerator and other products.  
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In the newly developed TiCuNiSiSn alloy system, bulk metallic glass matrix 
composites were fabricated by modulation of quenching rate. The volume fraction 
of the secondary phase in the bulk metallic glass matrix composite was modulated 
systematically by controlling the conditions of suction casting process (gas 
pressure, arc plasma current and inner diameter of Cu mold). Through compression 
test, the mechanical properties of the bulk metallic glass matrix composites 
investigated according to the volume fraction of the second phase. The 
methodology for realizing better mechanical properties of bulk metallic glass 
matrix composite in terms of strength, elongation, and work hardening was 
proposed. Our result indicates that macroscopic work hardening behavior of 
metallic glass matrix composite can be enhanced by casting process modulation 
which can be applied for various alloy systems. 
Prior to this study, researchers have designed and developed alloys based on 
reported phase diagrams. However, if we discover the unknown SMA composition 
that the solid solubility of the alloying elements can be extended through alloy 
design methodology in this study, we can develop novel characteristics required in 
many applications. Although this study only studied TiCuNi-based alloys, we are 
able to develop other SMA systems with new characteristics by applying this 
concept to various conventional SMA system such as high-temperature TiNiHf and 
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Abstract in Korean 
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TiCu계 초탄성 합금 및 복합재의 






형상기억합금은 가역적 마르텐사이트 상변태를 활용하여 온도, 
응력장 및 자기장 변화에 따라 다양한 목적으로 활용이 가능하다. 그 
마르텐사이트 상변태를 활용하는 형태의 하나로, 상변태 온도를 
동작환경보다 낮추어, 응력이 가해질 때 정방향 마르텐사이트 상변태가 
발생하고, 응력이 완화될 때 역방향 마르텐사이트 상변태가 발생하는 
경우, 이를 초탄성이라 한다. 최근 초탄성 합금을 비정질 합금의 제 
2상으로 석출시켜 인성 및 가공경화 거동을 유발하려는 연구 및 상변태 
시 발생하는 잠열의 출입을 통해 탄성칼로리효과를 활용하고자 하는 
연구가 크게 각광받고 있다. 그러나, 기존에 이미 개발된 합금을 
적용하고자 하는 연구가 주를 이루며, 특성이 최적화된 새로운 초탄성 
합금 조성의 개발에 관한 연구는 미미한 실정이다. 이것은 가역 
마르텐사이트 상변태를 나타내는 합금 시스템이 주로 금속간 화합물 
상을 형성하기 때문에 NiTi, CuZn, 및 NiMgGa 등 소수의 특정한 합금 
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시스템을 기반으로 할 뿐만 아니라, 제 3, 4 합금화 원소의 고용도가 
매우 제한적이기 때문에 가능한 합금 설계의 폭이 좁기 때문이다. 
본 연구에서는 이러한 합금 설계 상의 한계를 극복하기 위하여 기존 
합금계 상태도상에 보고된 초탄성 상(B2, BCC 등)의 조성영역을 확장할 
수 있는 방안을 고안하여, 기존 합금 설계 방안으로는 제조가 불가능한 
새로운 조성의 합금을 설계할 수 있는 가이드라인을 제시하였다. B2 및 
BCC 등 가역 마르텐사이트 상변태를 나타내는 상은 대부분 고온 
안정상으로, 특히 합금 시스템이 복잡해짐에 따라서 석출물이 발생하기 
쉽다. 이 석출물을 억제하여 기지 상을 더욱 안정화 시킬 수 있으면 
보다 넓은 조성 영역에서 초탄성 합금의 제조가 가능하다. 
탄성칼로리효과 및 비정질 기지 복합재로서 활용이 가능하다고 알려진 
NiTiCu 합금 시스템에서는 Si의 소량 첨가로 인하여 초탄성 모상인 
B2상 외 기타 중간화합물 상의 석출을 효과적으로 억제할 수 있음을 
규명하였다. 특히 Cu함량이 증가함에 따라서 마르텐사이트 상변태 시 
발생하는 내부마찰에 의한 에너지 소산량이 감소하여 초탄성 적용에 
있어 유리하므로, Cu함량을 최대한 증가시키고자 하였다. 그 결과 기존에 
알려진 최대 Cu 고용도인 30at. %에서 약 13%증가한 43at. %까지 Cu를 
고용시킨 초탄성 신합금을 개발하였고, 기존의 초탄성 합금과 비교하여 
매우 낮은 상변태 이력 및 기계적 에너지 소산량을 나타냄을 확인하였다. 
높은 Cu함량을 가지는 TiCuNiSi 초탄성 합금을 실제로 활용하기 
위해서는 상변태 온도 및 기계적 특성을 최적화하는 것이 필수적인데, 
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본 연구에서는 Ti계 합금의 중성 원소인 Sn을 첨가하여 상변태 온도를 
제어하고자 하였다. Sn은 최대 5at. %까지 B2상에 고용되었는데, 
일반적인 고용현상과는 달리 매우 급격한 고용강화 경향을 나타내었다. 
제 1원리 계산을 통하여 그 매커니즘이 antisite defect에 의한 강화 
효과라는 것을 규명하였고, 또한 일반적인 고용강화 및 Ti합금의 
고용강화 현상과 비교 분석하였다. 고용강화에 의한 상변태 온도 변화는 
기계적 특성과도 관련이 있으며, 그 중 특히 응력유기 상변태의 
임계응력 및 항복강도와의 상관관계를 분석하여 수식화 하였다. 이를 
통해 Sn원소의 첨가량에 따른 TiCuNiSiSn 초탄성 합금의 상변태 온도 및 
강도를 수식을 통하여 용이하게 제어할 수 있는 방안을 제시하였다. 
Si첨가에 의한 고용한계 확장, Cu함량 증가를 통한 상변태 이력 감소, 
그리고 Sn함량 제어를 통한 상변태 온도를 조절하는 과정을 거쳐 
우수한 효율의 탄성칼로리효과를 나타낼 수 있는 합금 조성을 
TiCuNiSiSn 합금계에서 설계하였고, 효율 및 피로 특성을 측정하였다. 그 
결과, 본 연구를 통해 개발된 합금이 현재까지 보고된 모든 초탄성 합금 
시스템에 비하여 가장 우수한 효율의 탄성칼로리효과를 나타내었다. 
뿐만 아니라, 용해 후 주조공정만을 통해 얻어진 시편에서 전혀 
석출물이 발견되지 않는 매우 우수한 B2 상 안정성을 확보할 수 
있었으며, 이에 따라 압연 및 용체화 처리 등의 후 공정이 전혀 없이 
벌크 시편을 제조할 수 있는 장점을 가짐을 확인하였다. 
TiCuNi계 3원계 공정점 주변 조성에서는 벌크 비정질 합금의 
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제조가 가능하며, 이에 Si, Sn, Zr, 및 Nb등의 첨가원소를 조절하여 
4mm이상의 벌크 비정질 합금설계가 가능하였다. 또한 비정질 상을 
기지상으로 하고, 초탄성 B2상을 제 2상으로 하는 복합재를 개발하였고, 
냉각 속도를 조절하여 제 2상의 상분율을 제어하였다. Sn첨가에 의하여 
발생하는 antisite defect에 의한 고용강화 현상은 복합재 내 제 2상에도 
적용할 수 있었으며, 제2상의 가공경화능이 증가함에 따라서 비정질 
기지 복합재의 기계적 특성이 향상되는 상관관계를 규명하였다. 
결과적으로 높은 항복강도와 약 1GPa이상의 우수한 가공경화능을 
가지는 비정질 기지 복합재를 개발하였다. 
이상의 연구결과를 종합할 때, 본 논문에서는 기존에 시도되지 
않았던 독특한 합금 설계 방법과 이론적 고찰을 바탕으로 새로운 
조성영역의 초탄성 합금을 개발하고, 그 마르텐사이트 상변태를 
제어하는 방안 및 해석을 제시하였다. 이에 더 나아가 탄성칼로리효과 
및 비정질 기지 복합재에 실제 적용되어 최적화된 특성을 나타내는 
재료를 개발할 수 있었다. 따라서 학문적 측면뿐만 아니라 산업적 
측면에서도 중요한 의미를 가지는 것으로 판단된다. 특히, 석출물 억제를 
통해 상 안정성을 확보할 수 있으므로, 스퍼터링 및 3-D 프린팅을 
활용하여 제 4차 산업혁명을 선도할 핵심 기술이 될 것으로 생각된다. 
본 논문에서 제시한 TiCuNi 합금계뿐만 아니라, 다른 합금계에 같은 
개념의 합금 설계 방안을 적용할 수 있어 후속연구를 위한 
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